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This House is centrally located and has recentbeen thoroughly repaired and refurnished

throughout.

I he proprietor intends fo give personal attenlion to the table and the wants of his guests, and
flatters himsell that he can now furnish as good
accommodations as can be found in the city. A
good Stable, and a faithful Ostler, always on
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(West End of Union River Bridge.)
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Book

Just published, a new edtthm of
Dr. C ulvsruvll s Olsbrstsd
Esiaj ob the radical cure (withor Seminal
out medicine) of Spermatorrmw a
Weakness, Inuoluntary Seminal Losses, ImfoTEXCT, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc,; alco. Consumption,
Epilepst and Fits, induced by sell indulgence
er sexnal extravagance, Ac.
Price, In a sealed envelope, only tlx cents.
1 he celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming consequence* of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the application cf the knife; pointing out a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, and effectual, toy mean**
of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition way be, may curt him sell cheaply, privately,
and radically.
h#» This Lecture should be iu the hands oi
every youth and every mau in the laml.
bent, under seal, in n plain envelope, to any ad
dress, poalrpaid ou receipt ot six cents, or two
postage stamps.
Address the Publisher,

BrookUn,

Franc in Taft.
B. T. Atherton,
W. H. H. Speffurd,

ITB.LINHED,

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored!

Bucks port.
Casline.
Bluehill.

Benjamin Nntter,
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h#- Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale’store, Ellsworth, Maine.

Dimiii:
l. W. Patterson,
S.. F. Davies.
A. S. Osgood,

tree.
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“If you want me to prevent your
“Oh, that's right,” said the lariner. ”I)o
The Way We Waetedinging yourself out of the hay-cart. Rosy,'> : all you can to help throw her away !"
Mr. Moutelth said at last,“you must come
One of the facts brought
“You'll
be
on
baud
I
to
time
prominently bewas not altogether
displeased when,a min- on tills side." And then for the flrst time Mayne?" said the determined lover.us, Mr. fore the world during the last few years Is,
ute or two afterward, she saw her
that
1
ranee
is
leige she saw that the great waves from which
rich.
The ease with which
"I’ll time you with a vengeance !" cried
VINO SANTO.
lord sucking his index finger as if It were a
he bad saved her. In their white and foamshe lias recovered from the disastrous war
the farmer, with a hitter sort of
piece of sugar-cane.
with Prussia, and the
ing onslaught on the sands and ledges, had he already enjoyed the defeat ot grin—for
promptness with
the rasli
They were standing, as it was said, on broken his aim. But ahe didn't
aay a loan who was going to bring butter sooner which site has met. not only her own, hut
MY II. II.
the veranda that ran
Prussia's enormous expenses in that war.
aloug the shady side word. She only began to sing the gayest than his wife could. Aud
as
for
of the house, where Mrs. Mayue and Hosv
Rosy, she have surprised all her
Once I read a -t range, sweet story.
anti sweetest songs she could remember, ran
sister nations. Kvaway to roll up the sleeves from her
were wont to Jo their
Of a sacred snowy-wine.
erv
churning. It was though she knew he must be nearly faint- dimpled
poor man had his hoard of ready
to
wash
her
arms,
bauds,
and to
Made by
on Lake iiarda.
here that.one tine
the spring ing w ith the paiu.
|>ea*anl.s
morning,when
But as soon as the hay- have a good
which
he
was anxious to lend to
money,
Brewed beucatb the cross's »igu ;
cry.
w as
opeuiug and the lilacs were in bud, cart stopped at the lower gale she sprang
llul when the horn blew. Mr. Monteitli the State. How did he get it? Haw did
Vino Santo called lorever,|
four or five mouths ago,a
he save it? Why is it, that, in a
strong and p’eas out. and ran up the garden and round (he was seen coming
Sealed wiih seal of things divine—
country
up from tbe brook with
ant face appeared
through the lattice, and van! to the barn, aud had thrown the sad- two old pieces of
Vino Sant«>( Holy Wine !
tin that he liad been lik ours, where wages are high aud the
a stranger asked if Mrs. Mavne
would take dle on the Ally in the moonlight, and withfor
opportunities
and
making
money exceptioncleaning
polishing down there ; oue of
a summer boarder.
On the lir*t
The farmer was away out waiting for
days of October,
for these pieces was the bottom of a tin steamally good, such wealth uud prosperity do
help, and was
on a jury; and Mrs.
Only in a »bluing sun—
Mayue. looking at the the doctor as fast as the illy galloping
not exist? These are important
could carry er that had been torn off
questions
and
long ago.
Only in the dew of tnorniug.
stranger, and thinking of her
empty room bur. “Ob! oh I" said slic ihat night, as through whose center he had punched a at this time with all of ns. Business Is
Cluster* lifted one by one;
and of the added money, rolling her hands her tired mother
is
in
low,
the
armIndustry
slept soundly
Thus begin* the solemn Outage.
paralyzlel. and the queslarger hole than any already there; tiie
info her apron and rolling them out
tion of bread stares multitudes in the
again, chair, and she herself sat wetting the cool oilier was that
Vintage w ith the cross for sign
spout and rose ol a waterthinking she liked his face, thinking there bandages on the aching arm. “To think
Vino Santo, Holy Wine !
face.
which
ing-pot
Rosy had been Idly holding
was that
half-melancholy something in It that it was hurt so for me!"
in her hand. The farmer, sitting on a high
Well, France is an Industrious nation, it
that she had uoliced in the dumb creatures
I'alra the autumn, falls the winter.
said Mr. Monteltli, smiling
is said.
But is not ours an industrious na“Rosy."
looked on with a comstool,
three-legged
Lie the grape* untouched ami still;
of a soul struggling with its expression,
his
i tion too? Is it not, indued, one of the
Ibreugh
pain, “that arm is always tor tunable sense of satire.
No nian haste*, and no man hinderdecided in the aflirmative; and the
tinally
And
la
d
most
her face down beyou
Rosy
"lie has come up like those old heathen
hard-working aud energetic nations
While their subtle iuiccs fill.
stranger had said his name was Koduey
side it and cried.
will, supposed they would frighten off their I In the world? We believe it to be a hardTill the sacred day of Christinas,
Monteith. and the minister knew him; aud
“Is
tliis
the
er
nation than the French, with
of
oA'
fevof
working
way you're keeping
enemies by the flashing of tin-ware aud
Day
days, Joy divine.
In* had taken bin knapsack and hitnseif
Then i* brewed the Holy Wiue.
not only fewer holidays, but no holidavs
up er. Rosy ?" cried her mother, waking op- the beating of stones.” he
"That's I
though.
I Mairs and into her front-room,
portunely. “You go right away to bed no way to make butter, though, and tlie at all. and with only less play, but almost
Past the winter, past the spring-time.
1 he miniMer did know* him ; be had
paid till? moment!" And Rosy went.
beggar ain't going to get my Rosy. You ! no play at all. It is said. loo. that France
Into Mimmcr far and late;
I1** board regularly; she had grown fond
j of his still,
It wa> a strange accident, hut it so hap- won't kill Goliath witli a pebble this time, I >* a frugal nation. They probably have
Pot the joy of Vino Santo
grave ways; and when Farmer
the advantage of us in this, yet to feed a
(hat Rosy was not once again alone young Sir!
They who long must long ami wait;
!
Maynecame he found his wife and daughter pened
with the lover who had broken his arm for
Mrs. Mayne, had set out the crock of laboring man and to ciotbe a laboring
glowing heat can ripen—
Only
watebiug the new-comer build some strange her until lie was w*ell
(•lotting heat ami cross'* tign,
enough to come I cream, and Rosy stood by, grave and pule, man and his family tliore must be a defin! contrivance for the m«»del of an improved down stairs.
\ too Santo, Holy Wine !
Mrs. Mavne. of course, was
having had her cry out; fur though she ite, necessary expenditure in both counI 1 ■I'r I ii ir liu<L
,1... r..n
.1
i.
on tbe spot whenever she was wanted, and
knew her father was a man of Ids word, tries. The difference in wages ought to
Dear, to-day. the strange, sweet story,
anil he grumbled the rest ol the summer.
so was the hired girl, while Farmer
aud would not atteu-pt to gainsay it if Mr. cover the ditlereuce in expenses, and probsudden «*•«• uicth thine aod mine;
Mayne
H it Mrs. Mai ne and Kosy had no
thought developed the most surprising
does. If the Americau laborer spends
Thine and mine ai d all true lovcr*.
capability Monteitli were successful, yet for the life ably
of grumhling.
l'o Mrs. Mayne her lodger
as a nurse.
of her she could not see how- butter was to twice as much as the French, he earns
Scaled by seal mud signed by
In vain Mr. Monteltli assured
*■» » superior
si^u;
who
knew
more
thau
being,
;
be made with two old pieces of broken tin. twice or three times as much; yet the Amhim he needed nobody.
silence, patience, from Love's V Ullage
You would have
tiie ini ulster; and to Kosy—lie was a lover.
Drink at ia»t. iu joy divine.
erican laborer lays up nothing, while the
said, to see tbe farmer's assiduity, that he •She would tiave been glad to hang
weights
Ttie handsome, 'lately girl ,wl.o knew howVino Santo, Holy Wine !
was in a hurry to
on
her mother's arms, but Mrs. Mayne French laborer and small farmer have
the man well again
get
to
behave
like
w
a
itch with all her statell- ami out
—Scribner for January.
or the house.
would certainly have shaken them off. for money to lend to their Government. Their
He read his weekly
nes', could have told tiie exact moment in
*he knew there was some reason In her old stockings are long and are full
The
paper in the lodger's room aud he took Ins
which she took her place, with cogs and
noonday siesta by the bedside, where lie husband's objections, and having givtffi the wine and the silk which the French raise
Only ft Voice.
wheels and screws, in tiie
phantasmagoria snored so fearfully as to drive away all the contestants tair play, she meant that lie for other eountrlss must be more than
of Ids dreams, and she had at first a misAka.
But If l.ove laughs at locksmiths,
should earn his prize if he hail it; and Mr. | counterbalanced bv our exported fold,
chievous delight in making him feel her
It wa« only a toice that swept through the hail
why should he lie less merry at Farmer Mayue himself would as sooa have looked cotton aud breadstutfs, so that they do not
power.
111 lit
lit- n-«lNillftilS fit t.tlni-lMMll'k .-t.il
Mayne'- exjiensc? The man waa certainly lor snow In August as tor his wife to palt- have any advantage over us. as a nation,
She was aware, certainly, that there was
Krutn a form that I did uol *er ;
in what they sell to other nationi? We
ludicrous enough as he kept guard there,
rr «>r urcvive in any matter.
a
Hut the door sbnxl ajar, and the sound made
charming quality in his gentle and defer- ! with his eyes shut and tils mouth
for
'‘Rosy, bring me the bellows from the j shall have to look futber than this for the
eotial manner which assumed that she knew
open,
way.
secret we are after.
laive or any one else to laugh at. But Mr.
best room.” said Mr. Monteith. calmly.
As its musical rhythm asserted its away,
every thing of which she w as ignorant—
There lies a book before us written by
Monteltli never thought of laughing at And when she came back with that impleAud fatefully floated to me.
was aware, too, that beside her
I>r. William Hargreaves, entitled, “Our
ignorance him; lie w as Rosy's father, and an awful ment be had passed the broken
spout of
be was learning's self; but be seemed to
Wasted Resources."
At first it was
We wish that the
and sacred being to him. for all Ins roughthe watering-pot through the hole punchonly a thrilling surprise.
tier so dresiny and far uw ay,seemed to live
Inviting the soul fa.m it* slumber to ri«c
ed in the centre of the torn steamer, had
politicans and [mlliical economists of this
a 'uu
j
vuuuic'5
ui
itiuiirr
in such a remote region from every day.
Alter toil of a t» dioua day ;
fml»*.
could
read
this
fitted a little rubber tube, which he pro- country
l>ook, ami poodcr
that sbe said to herself she would as soou !
And the |»a(*er aud pencil teemed tired too,
well its shocking revelations. They are
Hut one day the j«II«r »wuk« to find that duced from his pocket, on one end of the
Aud *uggc»t«tl the artist’s ialior was through. think of failing in love, in return, with one
revelations
of
his bird bad flown, and starting up. hla
criminal
waste—the
and
the
taking
bellows, he secured
expendi*|w»ut,
Till lit hr the niorniug'* ray.
of the tow n paupers as with Kodnry Mon- flr»t
ture of almost incalculable resources for
the other end of the rubber over the nozglance out of the window «hnwed him
tei;h, and. iudeed, there would lie no great
that which brings nothing, worse than
Mr. Monteith sitting by Kusy on the br*»okzle fliere.
Hut the spell of that voice was a |K>tent *j*ell.
\re you ready, Mrs. Mayne?”
difference between the two if she djd, sbe
And it* musical cadence* rose and fell
j aide—and the farmer knew that the mis- h« said. “Your watch. Sir.” to the farm- nothing in return. There are multitudes
said, for he was no more fit to take care of chief was
In dreams aud iu day's ecstacy ;
regard tile temperance
done. For when you see ariu# er; aud the latter solemnly lookout his of people who
himself than a child : and under ttiut con- i
Till the brain gave heed to’uo other tom*.
Thu
Intertwined and lips meeting, you may
great silver dial that was almost big tiuestioii a« «*u«* of’ moi-wU .tinmAud the *oul was in bandage to this alone.
viction she immediately took bis well-worn
men
who
drink
decide
for
a
that your interference i>
hall clock. And then as Mrs.
enough
say simply, “We will
generally
Nor mourned for it* lost liberty.
wardrobe under tier protection, piece by of
no further avail, all the more when, as
Mayne lifted her dasher, Mr. Monteith think what we please, and it's nobody's
piece, and in tiis absence, till sbe tied it in lu this case, one arm Is in a aliug. and Love gentlrput the inverted rose of the uater- business. Vou temperance men are pesWe have never yet met—but that voice *o
older.and
be
w
never
the
iser
complete
any
has called in Pity.
clear
lng-t»or* spout down through bis cream to ! tllenl fellows, meddlesome fellows. who
But as Kosy darned and patched in that
With it* tuarveliou* melody *m ,Ur my car,
intrude you tuppenny standard of moralthe bottom of the crock, fitted the piece
It was nearly a month from that day. and
A* Lora’s own reveille;
suj^rior manner of which her rather was
of the old steamer to the
top of the crock, ity upon us. and we do not want it, and
1 D#w Mr*. Mavne had gone over to the enso proud, and which had taken
And till heart-throb* are sil«*uced bv IK ath’s
so niauv
will not except it.
and with the tlrst movement of Mrs.
Because you are
tattoo.
prizes at so many fairs. site could not but ; emy--not haviug a great distance to go. to Mayne** arms he
be sure —and the farmer had been righting
opened and closed It’s virtuous, shall there lie no more cakes and
1 hat voice I shall bear, and the long sleep Icel that sbe was at work ou the
:11c
?
\
garments
let
us
well,
sent
the
bellows,
outer air into the cream
ery
drop it as a questhrough.
of a gentleman, and there dawned upon ! a hard light. “Not,’* said he. with more or
the -pout and its rose, and out tion ol morality. \ ou w ill surely look at
He the call to eternity !
tier a sense uf her supreme silliness in le*» frequency, “that I,have any objections through
—The (iaiaxr for January.
again through the bole* of the broken it with us as a question ol national econo
to the man, if he didn't want to if arry my
laughing at the absent-minded way* of a
steamer, and continued to oj>cn ami close i my and prosperity; else, you can hardly
Ko»y. But my Kosy Is for bis betters! It the
man who stood as much above her as the
j
bellows so, without a word, for the [ regard yourselves as partrlots.
We have
hills that lift their heads among tiie stars beats ail, the trouble such a girl can make.
Before Christina*.
a
common Interest In the
national prosspace of -even minute-. “Has your butter
Mow it she w as one-eyed, and whopperof God are above the plains.
we
and
ran
discuss
conn-. Mrs. May lie?” he asked then.
perity,
amicably any
But for all that she ws- a woman, and jawed. and lazy, and no good to anybody,
“My butter come!” she cried. “What subject ou this common ground.
not a soul would want her; but beiug just
The
hristmaa-time draw* on space:
could not help coquetting with him a little.
France
produces
its
ow n wine and drinks 1
should
make
ask
a
such
ridiculous
you
1 lie happy crowds g*> up and down ;
She had to put on her new print, and make a pearl, ofcourae everybody'* alter her!
question? It never came in its life under mainly cheap wine. It is a drink which, j
rhere'syoy and bo|ie iu all the town.
herself ravishing with spple blossoms ; and I before she grew up we were happy enough,
while it does them no good, according 0*
I told you !”
And in each little iu aids'
minutes.
thirty
and
now. mother,
we're all the time disthru when she had completed the work of j
n'^face.
"Mine has.” -aid Mr. Monteith. And I lie showing of their own physiciiius, does
Give woe to man, am! lie has
A look of rx|«*.taliuu sweet
enchainment.go to walk with George Hives posing.
not
do them harm enough to Interfere with
M rs. Mayne dropped her dasher in amazewavsu!” And *o the farmer had turned
That come* of musing oft and
along lire banks of tiie brook, where he lay 1 off
their Industry.
Tfceir drinking wastement. ami^ilespite of her wishes and expeclong
this morning, a. always before, with
Mi what that day of gift and
studying out the faults of his doslgu, aoii
soug
neither life nor money a- ours does, and
tations, a- he opened the crock, and Rosy
between
a sigh aud an oath,
something
"hall bring to her as offering meet.
to
forget bis exi-teuce in her intersppear
lifted out great handfuls of the firm, sweet they sell in value to other countries more
that relieved his feelings iu every direction.
est concerning George Hives's, Soiuetlioethan they drink themselve-. During the
butter, ready to be worked aud salted
Hut 1 will *it alone, and dream
But Mrs. Mav ne had detained him iu ord>he
would
walk
over
tiie
fields
to
thoiigli,
< »f him who gave the
“1*11 !>e—
Hut on second thought- I
year IS70, in our State ol New Vork. there
er that he might mend
day it* name.
her ancient churn
with
Mr.
church
Monteitk
himself
of
a
SunAnd think of aii hi* Womlrou* fame,
were expended by consumers for
will not repeat what the farmer said.
It
while she
liquor
argument lor the lovAud if to him it strange doth seem.
day, and she could remember for years, as er*—an urged uu as
tuore than oue hundred and six millions of
made Mrs. Mayne’* hair stand on end, as
we have §een.
argument,
if it were yesterday, bow sottly the distant
pooh- that sort of conversation
a
usually did, not- dollars, sum which amounted to nearly
poobed and silenced by the desired listener
That in these happy, careless wavs
bells sounded, anil how sweet the wind
withstanding the twenty years she had two-thirds of all the wages paid to laborat the beginning. It was. nevertheless, an
As often a* the years come round,
esnie mcross tbe grass, as
walked aid*
they
been
to
it.
Hut Rosy only laugh- ers in agriculture and manufactures, and
exposed
e mark with
aud the indulgent mother
light and jovful sound
tiy side; ami when she heard bis voice iu entering wedge,
to Dearly twice as much as the
ed. “Vary well. Sir.” said the farmer, in
Hu advent and hi* toilsome day*.
felt that so much might be followed by
receipts of
the hymn, a
deep powerful bass, she for- more, aud had *oiue
ail the railroads in the State, the sum of
conclusion. "I never go back on my word.
to briug
(totem
point*
dress
and
and
lovers,
got
every thing else,
latter being betweeu sixty-eight and
forward at the time that the hammer came And you can take her. I dare say the Hi
and her soul seemed lost In that rich sound,
down with such withering effect on the isu t so much of a girl as I though ahe was.' sixty-nine millions. The money of our (>eolike a leal floating ou a stream.
Hut Rosy's arms were round her lather s
ple goes across the bar all the time fa-ter
"kou arc a complex little being. Rosy," farmer’* forefinger, and we left him eugagthan it Is crowded into the wickets of all
ged in macerating the wound ou primitive neck, butter and all. and she was kissing tile railroad stations
lie said, one day. "Sometimes you seem
of the State, and
him to the point of strangulation. ••You
principles.
to me a spirit just ready to take flight, and
What is the return for
she said. “I do believe you're where does it go?
thing!”
silly
was
It
while he was occupied in this
presently I see that you are a part of the
crying! Don’t you think that the ma’u that it ? Diseased stomachs, aching heads, disearth itself."
soothing manner that, glancing up fero- can fetch butter with two old bit* of tin in couraged and slatternly homes, idleness,
Rosy's Wedding Portion.
"What did you think I was?" answered ciously. he saw Mr. Monteith add Kosy apseven minutes can
gout, crime, degradation, death. These, in
take care of a better
Kosy "I»id you suppose I wasn't as com- proaching hand ill hand. It wa« like shak- girl thAn 1 am?”
various measures, are exactly what we gei
by UAUiuxr pkkscott sroKrouu.
mon clay as the rest? You thought I was
ing a red rag before the old short horn;
“He can’t get a better girl!” -gid the for it. We gain of that which is good, nothlie waited till
Slie stood at the gate, with her hat ou : of the eartli earthy when I gave tiie rose to the tanner was infuriated.
farmer.
Hut I declare to man. 1 should
lug—no uplift in morality, no Increase ol I
they were close upon him, and then, like to know how 'twas done !
the back of her neck and the morning *un j George Hives. But you knew before that
industry, no accession to health, no growth
I was a child of the soil!" A ad then she “I>rop my girl's hand!" he roared, shaking
streaming over tier bare bright head, while
the cream. Sir.” said or prosperity. Our State is full of tramps, I
“Only
by
aerating
his
mashed
linger threateningly iu the air.
she .poke with the young man who leaned tossed a rose to hint.
Mr. Monteith, “A speedy way of carry- ami every one is a drunkard. There is deInstead of dropping it, the lover drew
She found the ro«e years afterward shut
across tile rail aud gazed at her out of a
ing out the tlrst and last principles of the moralization everywhere in consequence oi
hand
all
the
more
ill
all
old
into
his
Kosy'*
analytical geometry .and lie
closely
this wasteful stream of iiery fluid that concommon churn.”
pair of earnest brow n eye.. In one hand away tier
“Mr. M»> lie." laid be. “that is
own.
crying over It.
.he held the broken role aud .pout of au found
“I’ll have my lawyer patent that churn
stantly flows down to the open gullet of!
I should be very foolish to do. when
what
at
One
when
to
the
day.
length,
old wateriug-pot that «he had juu cat deadRosy,
to-day. ar.d it shall be Rosy’s wedding por- tile State.
I came to ask you to give me the hand."
her
was playing tier
ot
bent,
as
top
lint our State is not alone. The liquor
neither
she
nor
father
the
part
tion!” -aid the farmer. “Y'ou’re not such
|
ly picked up,and
“Give you the baud !** cried the farmer,
and mother who gazed at her Irotn the lit- | queen of hearts, and enjoying the tortures
hill of l’enusylvania during 1S70 was more
a bad fellow, after ail. Mr. Monteith.”
tle »weet-brier-dr«|ied veranda knew that of her knaves, there came the great parish “Haven't you got It?” And lie paused »
The fanner did as be said. And though than sixty-live millions ol dollars, a sum
moment, too indignant to tlnd lit word, to
.lie held in her hand the greater part of excursion to the Beach, some half dozen
Mr. Monteith can equal to one third id the entire agriculturup to the present day.
characterize
Id*
an anual gathering of all the
tulles
and
distant,
indignation,
forgetting get nobody else to see the merits of his al product of the State Illinois paid more
her wedding portion.
all
about
hi,
old
threat
and
were
Uiide
the
concerning
mighty
"J.ct him have in; Uule clover blossom?' j country-side;
prepagreat improved lifting lock, be lias a fath- than forty-two millions, ami Ohio more
ruy't kite: aud Mr. Monteltii took advan- er-in-law who belives in it. who believes than Arty-eight millions. Massachusetts
cried the father, augrily. "Not by a long rations for tiie lunch-baskets.and ot course
of
was not to
be
the
it
of
that
tage
Mrs.
thought
1
opportunity.
I
been
her
thi.
.hot Have
be could make the *uu stand -till in the paid more than twenty-live millions, a sum
rearing
twenty••I kuour. Sir.” said lie. "that I don't deheavens, it fie tried, and he Is the possessor equal to live-sixths of her agricultural
year. to throw her over the lence at last?” Mayne's hampers should not exceed all
verve iter, and that nobody ran deverve
the rest. And when the ap|iolnted morn"But. father—"
In his w ife’- name, to be sure—of a good- pruducts.'while the liqnor bill of Maine wa«
tier.
Hut
with my character you are ac"No. mother, that will do Mr. Mouteitli ing dawned iu warmest sunshine, tiie hayfortune already realized from his royal- only about four million, and a quarter. .V
ly
And
a.,
carts loaded with laughter and beauty, ami
for my meau*. 1 have ties
quainted.
may he a part of the solid earth, for all I
llargreuvcs takes the Agurea of Massachuupon the littie patent churn which w as
a
small
the
old
capital,
and
I
have
confiwith
already
wagons
age and sobriety and
setts and Maine to show how a prohibitory
her wedding portion.
know—yeu women seem to think so. But ;
dence
In
all
to
take
care
of
het
viands,
trundled
down
to
the
tomy
sands
ability
I'll send him flying higher lliau Gilderoy's j
law does, after all, reduce the drinking;
gether. and the great sea was greeted with auilabiy. Tor the rest. 1 am ,ure that i
kite if he a.k, me for Koay Mi) ne!”
but It is not our purpose to argue this quescan make her
a free translation of thu old Greek
shout.
Determined to be Honest
happy—”
"But. father—" the timid voice began
tion.
“\uu are sure that you can make her
[ "There she is!” said the senior Mr. Hives.
What we de-ire to show is. that, with an
again.
The other day a man with a gaunt look
1" cried the wicked larmer, mimick"There, that will do, mother, 1 say. See I "The tarnal critter! Lying out doors all happy
halted before au eating staud at the ven- annual expenditure of 8i;i)0.00u.000 for liqhi.
ing
tone, and letting Ids hammer fall
night, aud siuging to herself, and ready to
her down at the gate now.” And tile Gut iuors in tlie United States—and all the figtral market, aud alter a Ionjr survey ol the
crush the hones of tiie first man she lavs ou the refractory nail in the chum hoop as
iui w lie Luruvu uer ucau
to
look
as
me
ures we give are based
viands he said to the woman :
upon the oitlcia!
it
he
w ished it
were
bands
on!"
Then
the
Monteith',
Kodney
parties dispersed
statistics—it Is not to he wondered at that
pretty maiden, tall and slender and wellI am a poor man. but I’ll be holiest if I
head.
"Look
here,
the
children
he
tended
exthe
tires
man,"
young
the times are hard and people poor. Not I
shaped, and with a lace than whose won- themselves;
have to he buried in the paupers' livid.
with drift-wood and dry weed;the matrons claimed, after a few momeuts of vicious
derlnl colors.so pellucid.so rich, so changonly this vast sum is wasted; not only tile
What's the matter now? asked the woand
the
the
made
the
lovers
to
sat
hammering,
giving
chowder;
finishing
Aurora
could
herself
among
bare none fairer
tap
ing.
capital Invested is diverted from good uses,
man, regarding him with suspicion.
the hoop, "when you can make u cliuru
or brighter—a face whose brilliant hazel I the sand-hills. There were races and games
No one saw me pick up a 820 bill here and all tne industry involved in production
that will bring the butter in half the time
eves accented all the colors with their clear I and stolllngs on the shore, and when the
by this stand early this morning, but as I taken from heueAcent pursuits, hut health,
isstre. and the fine and flowing hair about | halt-tide eame at sunset there was bath- that this cliuru does, you may have nv
morality, respectability, industry, and Hie
said before, I'll be honest.
and
not u minute before.
Kosy.
And as I
which was of the marvelous tlut which is I il'-ffare destroyed.
Sixty thousand Americaqs
A 820 bill—pick up ! ske whispered,
that's
an
judge
neillier chestnut nor red, but has someMr. Monlcitli *.al some way out on a low
Impossibility, you may take bringing a bland snile to her face.
annually lie down in a drunkards grave.
It
for
answer.”
your
thing of the shadow of the first, something ledge of rocks by himself, watching the
I suppose, he continued, that some one It were better to briug into the field and
of the splendor of the last. “Look at her." ! tide play iu aud out among the
“Let me see." sah’ Mr Monteith, coolly,
shoot down sixty thousand of our young
purple tUi--n
aaid the father. “I can't believe a thing so sues aud turn a tiny wheel he had whittled leaning against the corner ol the verauda.
■ucli a bill, but It seems more reasonable men every year, thau to have them go
as he -poke, and still
fine as that :s any of mine. She's you all Irom a chip and set up there; aud he did
keeping Kosy's hand. to thin k that the money was lost by you. through all the processes of disease, deirover again when 1 courted you.
"These are the terms, if I understand you :
Aud I'm not appear to take much interest iu the bu
Don't talk quite so loud, she said as she radatiou. crime, and despair through which
sure she shall be none of bis! Am I going
man part of the scene
till Kosy Mayne when 1 can make a churn tlni will hr’.no leaned over the stand. You are an honest
they Inevitably pass.
to give that girl to a ragamuffin ol an incame dancing along among the
Will* six hundred millions of dollars savlads and the butter In half tbe time that this cliurn man, and I'll have your name put in the
ventor to go aud starve in a city iodgiug,
lasses who were going in. aud with her does. 1 rn.jr have your Rosy, and not s
ed
to the country annually, how long
so
that ail may Know it. I'm a hard
papers
do you think? Why, she bas taken the bare white feet, her
streaming hair, her minute before. May I hare her a minute working widow, and if you hadn't brought would it take to make these United Elates
ricli not oiily, but able to meet, without
prize for bread at every fair the country laughing face.and her pretty baihiug dress after?’
back that money it wound have gone hard
"As many minutes as you please,” said
round; her cheese is the best; her butter is looking lovelier than any sea-nymph that
dis ill Ounce and distress, the revulsions in
with my poor little children.
the best; her daruing is the—"
the
ever swam, he thought,
with
sardonic grimness, though
business to winch all iialiona are liable?
farmer,
If I pick up money by a stand I always
joining hands and
“Then Tin sure, father, she's all the bet- running boldly down to the edge of the a little puzzled by the cool reception of his
give it up, he said as lie sat down on oiie II. re is a question for the statesman and
ter prepared to marry a poor mm."
wave.
the
creaming
politician. Twenty-live years of abso"Kosy!” cried Mr. Mou- presumably emphatic negative.
of the stools.
1
"Not many, then, Mr. Mayne.
"Well, she's not going to da it!” said the teitli. “this under-tow is too stroug for any
lute abstinence from the consumption pi
That’s right—that’s honest
Rosy,
she whisis our wedding-day !” And to the anfarmer, sharply. “The man that marries of your daring
and |worse than useless liquors,
pranks; there's nothing but this beholder's
pered. Draw right up here and have some useless,save
a shark can swim ia it."
my Busy U a man that I shall be satisfied
would
the country dfteeu billions of
But Kosy did not gry
dismay, lie drew the blush- breakfast.
knows how to take care of her.
He shall
choose to hear, and Mr. Monteilh deliber- ing, laughing girl within the clasp of bis
He heeded no second invitation. The i dollars, and make us the richest nation on
be able to plow a straight furrow, to drain ately took ot bis shoes and coat, and
sound arm and kissed her before her faththe (ace of the globe. Not only tills sum—
way be went for cold ham. fried sausage, ;
a field, to lay out a farm.”
er's face. "Shall not a man do as he will biscuit and coffee
watched her. And not a moment too
beyond tlie imagination to comprehend—
was terrific to the wo
"Mut. father.” persisted the audacious toon, lor all st once her head bad
with
his
own
T he asked of tbe smazed man.
would be saved, but all the abominable
disapwife, "you know yourself that it's a hard peared ; she bad gone down.had risen
“You
have
of misery, disease, disgrace,
given Rosy to me, Mr.
again parent.
\ es—1—um— try
to—be—honest, he i consequences
life.and there are other tbinge just as good with a great cry. and then, as if a
crime
and death, that would flow from the
Mayne!"
remarked between bites.
giant
as farming; and if so be he can—”
hand had readied audfsnatebed her out to
Tbe farmer did uot answer auother sylThat’s right. If I found any money be- consumption of such au enormous amount
"There, there, there!” answered Mr. sea while the others scrambled up the lable, but turned his broad back
of poisonous fluids, would be saved.
Aod
to you I’d give it op. you bet.—
tbe
longing
upon
Mayne. “Sot another word. There's an (bore, there was nothing of her to be seen pair, and to all appearance
yet temperance men are looked upon as
gave his whole Have another cup ot coffee?
end ol it. Don't talk to me.sillier, of what but her floating hair
away out on the far- soul to the suiting nails in the latticeDon’t—care—tldoo. he said, as he jam- disturbers and lanatics! And we are adwas done over to the Beach. George Kives
ther crest of the surf.
jured not to briug temperance into polwork.
med more ham into his mouth.
would have done it If he hadn't. I'm sorry
at
But
the tint cry there bad been a
“Mrs. Mayne," said the lover, “how
Even courtships have an ending. The itics'. And this great transcendent ques1 ever let him come here, idlieg awey the bound through the air of the
figure on the long does it take to bring the butter witli old chap Anally began to breathe like a tion of economy gets the go by, while we
summer in our best room, building cofferledge of rocks, and Mr. Monteilh was after tills cbaru, may I ask?1
hug our little issues for the sake of party
feundered horse, and pretty soon alter
dams down In my brook, aod making love her. So stroug was the under-tow that it
and of office! Do we not deserve adversi“Just thirty minutes, Sir.”
that he rose from the table.
to my girl; aud to-morrow I'll send him
seemed but a moment to those who' waited
well; when you are ready, blow
You are a good man to bring my ioat ty?—[Dr. J. G. Holland; Scribner lor De“Very
packing! I'm going over to get George breathless on the beach before he hail the horu. if you please. I shall be down at money back, said the woman, as she cember.
ltives to help me a spell, I guest, anyhow readied and grasped her. But then came the brook. I
will bring you as much but- brushed away the crumbs.
—and maybe that'll put tbit folly out of the dreadful
struggle for the shore. Ue ter iu a quarter of the time. Let me have
Ob, I’m honest, be replied; when I tnd
Cure for Love ok Liquor.—At a
her head. I don't knew why you doo’t like bad the girl on his shoulders.and he
fought [ a gallon of cream in the stone crock.”
any lost money I always give it up.
festival at a reformatory institution, reGeorge. I do. And be bas more laud than bis best, but twice he was beaten off. Tbe
“Iu tbe crock? Do you want to smash
W ell. I’ll take It now, please, she said,
third time he caught the ro|ie the others
centlv, a gentleman said of the cure of
any two in the township.''
it?’ cried the wonderiug woman.
as he began to button his overcoat.
“I'd rather she'd die an old maid!"
had waded far out to throw him.succeeded
intoxicating drinks: “I overcame the
“Not a bit. I want to fill R with butter.”
Take what? he asked.
“Well. I hadn’t. And now about that in getting it about them both, and was
bv a receipt given to me by old
“Yon shall have It. Mr.
rppetite
That lost mouey you found.
as
Mouteith;
Dr. Hatfield, one ol those good old
hanged old churn of yours—what is it yon dragged te shore with her at last more good sweet cream—”
I didn’t find any : I'll be honest with
want? The hoop fixed on the bottom? dead tnaa alive.
Mother!” cried the farmer.
phisitians who do not have a percentyou however, if I ever do find any around
Boll it out, then,and we’ll see what can be
Of course they did not wait lor
“Now Mr. Mayne!” said bis wife. “I’m here.
age from a neighboring druggist. The
any uigbt
done. It's a strange thing that in all these Area or
dancing on tbe beach after this; not one of those that want to call dowo a
You old liar ! Didn't you say vuu fouud prescription is simply an orange every
years none of you women that have been
but as soon ns the half-drowned
morning ball an hour Wore breakfast.—
plague by copying the Egyptians, and I • #20 bill here ?
churning your beads and shoulder* off can could be dried and warmed tbe horsespeople
were
shau t set anybody to
No. ma’am.
I said that no one saw me •Take i hat,’said the doctor, 'and yon
find any better way to bring the butter than
making bricks within, Qeorge Hives cuning his luck as he out straw.”
will neither want liquor our medicine.’
pick op such a bill be.-e !
this!”
ekled straps and girth,Mr. Mayne
"In the fairy stories that I have read,
pushPay me for them pervishuns ! she yell- 1 have done so regularly, and dud that
“Oh yes. father, I have made
enough for ing him about as if he were a worthless litMouteith, laughing, ed, clntebing at his throat.
liquor has become repulsive. The taste
Mr. Mouteith's breakfast many a lime,fresh tle
boy, and crying aud swearing between “altliougb there waa always a fairy
I’ll be honest with you—I bavent’ a of the orange is in the saliva ol my
godwith a bowl and spooo. He told me how
whiles.crying forRoty’s sake and (wearing mother to step in in the nick of time, the cent ! he replied as he held her off.
to de it himself—just whip the wind into
tongue, and it would be as well to mix
for George's, and tbe whole party hurried victim was never set
She tried to lip him over into a barrel of water aud oil as rum with my taste.’’
to spin gold without
It.”
on their homewsrd way.
And It would be ntraw.”
cbareoal, but bo broke loose, and before
“Wffip the naaaense into it!” saM Mr. hard to say bow badly Rosy behaved that
“And the man that’s working lor
—“How sweat, but how bald for one so
my •he recovered from her amaaament be was
Majrne. "Gram he kaows about batter- night as they went
along. Perhaps she daughter must have bis tools!" declared • block away and galloping along like a young,” la what a young lady remarked
■•blog! Get iu the hammer, Mrs. Mayne, fell a chain tightening round her, and re- Mrs. Mayne, as a
Free Press,
finality.
about au iulant.
1
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Timely Story.

A little incident came to onr knowledge
the other day which at this time, may be
worth the telling. Just after the holidays
In 1873, a physlciau In one of •’
cities while making hi* dally rounds ga.„
a description ef one of his
patients in the
almshouse which he bad visited that day.
especially dwelling upon the pitabie sight
of so many children to whom Christmas
had not been even a name, but had passed
in all the dull misery of other days. The
lady to whom he spoke was a hopeless invalid, unable for years to leave her bed;
she was straitened, too, In means. Hut,
hearing the story, she determined that the
next Christmas should bring a little pleasure to at least some of these little ones
whom society had thrust out of its pale
even at their birth.
She had that inevitable storehouse in family, the “piece bag,"
brought and emptied on her bed, and began to make rag-babies, knitted mittens,
balls etc., etc.—the thousand inexpensive
little trifles which required only labor and
patience to make them precious to any
child. She had a whole year in which to
work; her courage and zeal grew with
every day ; her friends became interested
and brought lu their contributions of velvet. cloth, yarn. etc.
When she had provided some little gift
for each of the children she began to work
for the insane ward, then for the hospital.
Of course, as nothing is more contagious
than charity, the idea spread amoug her
neighbors. One brought socks, another
comfortable under-clothing, an old lady a
knitted jacket, tier sou a collection of
pipe*, one housekeeper a pile of chromos
and old prints, another a cart-load of old
magazines, until by Christmas, although
the almshouse has as many inhabitants as
a flourishing town, there was not one
for
whom this woman had not a little girt.
When the day came it was observed as a
holiday, the keepers making an effort to
bring the wards into a condition of cleanliness, and to provide a dinner better than
the ordinary fare. The ( hrtstmas presents
were given from the unseen friend, site lying in the lar-otf littla room which site was
some message of Christian
kindness
which told of Him who was born ou that
and
of
his
errand
here.
day
All this happened last Christmas, and
was the work of one
crippled poor woman.
The birthday of rhrist is coming
again, and in every town there is an almshouse. asylum or jail, filled with the miserable, the guilty, the poor—the very class
to whom He came first; and in every one
of these towns there are communities of
men and women who profess to follow Him
when one woman can do so much to give
significance to Ilia birth to thousands of
these His brethren, what may not these
communities do? Christians, as a rule, do
not visit the almshouses.
What if they
made Christmas day an exception to their
usual neglect? Let them go, not with stem
rebuke or tedious sermons, but with some
cheerful, tangible, life remembrance of
their Master which will gladden and soften
the hearts of those who know God only
through 111*2 hard justice of men.—[.New
York Tribune.
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Akoi'nutiik He.vktii.— A child's bed
should slope ;i little from the head to
> that the head
the lout,
may he a little
higher lluiu the feet—hut never beiul
tl.c neck to gel the head ou to a pillow.
This makes the child round-shouldered,
crumps the vein, and arteries ami iuterh'l'e- with the free cireulutiou ol the
blood,
hveu when a child is several
years old the pillow should he thin, ami
made ol hair, not feathers
Pianos
ought not to stand exposed to damp and
chilly air. hut in as uniformly and mod....

erately

as practicable.
The
highly susceptible to the vicissitudes ol temperature, contracting or
relaxing correspondingly. I)o not put

warm room

strings are

any covers on the box or case, have the
instrument to stand clear ot contact
Irotn walls, and not very near doors and
stoves, several inches from the same.
Leave the whole lid open, or at least the
Iron! part, hut daily, once or olteuer,
carefully dust all the exposed parts.
The line varnish of veneering and furniture like piano eases will last in good
condition considerably longer if left uncovered, ami exposed to mild, hut not
vitiated atmosphere.

A < 'kntknni A

I.

Priukct.—The Secreta-

the local celebrations on the Fourth of
l?7tj, should be made to contribute
permanent i-irtuoiial of the Centennial Celebration, and to this end he would
have provision made in each county lor
the delivery of an address giving a history
ol the county, its settlement, growth, reami prospects,
sources, Industries
lie
would have these addresses published in
uniform size, that they may be bound totogether hy States. Such a project, if carried out fully, would, as the Secretary
-ays: “constitute ail invaluable historical
repository such as no nation has ever had
the opportunity to collect.

that

July.
to

a

Imagination.—The other day a Detroiter, says the Free 1‘reas, took home
a
book containing several anecdotes
showing the power of imagination, and,
alter reading them to his wile, lie tenderly said: “Now, Angcliue, you may
some time imaine that you hear me kissing the servant girl in the other room,
and yon see how base it would be (o accuse me ol such a thing.”
“John Henry, -he replied, in a smooth voice, "il
ever

1

imagine

such

a

thing, you’ll

doctor within tifteeu minutes,
ter what that book says!”
a

Mr. JamesT. Field* visited

nee

I

no mut-

Pomeroy,

the boy murderer, in jail recently, and
learned from him that he had been a
great reader ol hlood-aud-tliunder stories.
He had read sixty dime novels,
all about scalping and oilier bloody per-

formances, and Mr. Fields had

no doubt
books ha.! put the horrible
thoughts into his mind which led to his

these

murderous

acts.

—“Mrs. Sag.
I should like to know
whose ferry-boat- these are that I tumbled
over in the hall?”
“Ferry-boats, indeed,
sir! Those are my shoes! Very polite of
to
call
'em
you
ferry-boats!" "Didu't say
ferry-boat*, Mrs. Sage; you misunderstood
iu«—fairy boots I said uiy dear trieuti.—

[Graphic.
—A number of over a hundred year old
ladies are going to attend the centennial
next year; aud it will be
interesting to
•land around and hear theui say;—“Laws
Jane,couldn’t Tom Jettersou play that Addle, though ! But he wasn’t a smitch to
that Aleck Hamilton a runuiii’ after grass
widders.”

—A Pans gymnast, not satisfied with orary trapeze display, had hiiuself shot
ontof'a morter by a small charge of powder
<1

n

on

to the

performing bar,

one

Sunday night

last month. The night before the feat had
been a success, but ou this occasion the human bomb struck
head foremost against
the balustrade In fTont of the boxes, and
was taken up unconscious.
—A gentleman biityiug his wife, a friend
asked him why be expended so much on
her funeral. “Ab, sir. she would have
done as much or more for me, with pleasure.”

—Compositors ought to be rich. They are
always [paid by the thousand, and think
nothing of making ten thousand n day.

Cl)f Osawtl) ^irrtrtn.
Pablibhed «n»ry Thursday
Mornlnp at Coombc,
«lo*k. KllaworUt, II**
bt TUK HANCOCK

.OLSTV PUBLISHING COMPANY.
F or t*rnn. Ac., arc Ur»t
pagv
A#“H. M. PKTTKNlilLL A CO., 10 Stair Street,
Hokuiu, S7 Park How, New York, aniLToi Cti«* stunt
Street. Philadelphia, are our AjrenU for procuring
adveniheiueou tor the Amkuicax in the above
ciiiew, and authorised to contract for advertUliig
lowest

at oi»r

rates.

TB7S8SAT. SSSZKBZt X; 1875.
Ii cannot be said that tlie year just closing lias been one of material prosperity for

business

our

it la doubtf ul if any of
laboring men have
dollar richer than they

men. or

made themselves

a

were last January.
On the contrary we
fear private indebtedness must have increased. The fall in prices has taken away
of the capitalist, and in the

-I’:"routs
l*l

declined. Greater
practiced,
ot living

Imre

wage*

.../my has undoubtedly been
hut the reducing of one's scale

rarely keeps pace with the reduction of income.

1'liere lias been

great shrinkage in val-

a

Properly that a year or two ago
would have been reckoned at 81000 would
iow hardly realize half
the sum. Mort-

ues.

gages that then were secure.are now doubtful. or positively insecure. It has been a

good year
and

as a

bad year to sell,
ealth is what be lias to

buy bat

to

man’s

w

a

-ell rather than what he needs to buy, he
lias this year been so much the |>oorer.
There have been
iii.iiitw^r

rtf

tlir.ft

perhaps

1 .wHi- Knttirwfic

The failure of

ter*.

unusual

an

N\

ilicng.

&

Wig gin

Co.,

caused pecuniary loss to many ol the tiad«t«. and bote with great hardship on many
smaller operators,and laboring men. many
of whom lost their entire season's venture-.
The recent laiiure of K. 1».

Co.,

Peters 4

grievously against

Vvrv

enmutation*
iness must

.-wept away,busThe effects of this dis-

suffer.

will be much more apparent
Spring tlian now

aster

in

the

There is this consolation however. Property and prices cannot continually shrink.
There must be a minimuu of value which
wnl

j
■

I

'laan/inr-Tlir
Artist.

was

—.1. I.. Arnott assistant teachin K. \*. Sclmo!, ha- publiely counseled

er

and advised the students in -aid school to
ignore ami disregard IteguDllou. No. o.
viz

that referring to a pn»|« r observance
the Sibhalli. ami wheiea-, said Arnott
avows his intention to g*ve such cotiu-el
ami advice In the future. Therefore, con-

ble and

by virtue of the authority revised
do iieiehy declare iiiin suspended
from his position as assistant tea«*herin said

1

ffivt Dec.

take

J.

W.

Dresser,

re«ident

trustee, is hereby authorized and req u—ted to notify said Amott oi the foregoing
action of the li»-peclorv < on nil it let* ami
that said Dresser nlao r«*|K»rt the j»r*»«-. ,1of tills meeting to S. I*. Pullen. s« « \
lioaid of Trustees for record
Mr. Arnolt wu> dull notified of'tlie ac
t ion of the Commit tee. that his -alary
would be paid to the end of the term. P

ings

31*1, and that
date.

would icnoniaie wi h

it
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j»w

v
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fbregoi"

tie-
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Invdlv

♦
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think
a

ought

we

lei

tea-oil

u.-m

-uspemle 1 for
ordinal;

».».

til

informed

|

a:»«.

hi

t>-a>

to

We
<

an

-e

»%a-

.n*i.

I prop »s>-.j

.i'i

.v
mar.; ?

ui>uj

Mr. Ain -U

--ai

aetu tl

of

'-ia|

'I

a

\

that when

t
was

>•

••

t'

11..

i-

u>

lii<

i.

.t: ii

11

■

11.....

cliUlt II. ai •) w ill-11 ill < 4S*iue III h'|M
«11*I §•#■/ attend 1'i.utch. thus intciich
t• »i«
of li.** adv c 1 ytlll' f »vvi
••{

i...I

••

I|

tilv

g

th*

...

ample

objection

was

V|uairi«u mid

\va*

made to Mr. A molt

«*n

of his religious belief, tin* iwjuirv
made We tin no: understand that

not

creed

made

...

qualifl -nthm for employ-

a

ment in either

>•

ho##!.

After

ir*

lul

ln-

<piiri»*s of students and Invest igations i »r
p*«f five year*, we have failed to .Ii«-

EQUITABLE

the

any sectarian
School, Wes

c *ver

temleney

*n

either

|| l
in any movement to render llie-e hehooldeserving the entire contiden. •• of our peoW AKKr N ,foII\s«i\
ple
Oiairtuan of !u»prc:orv « .inmi'tee
■

»

■

"■

■

v

Augusta, it w:i« of b# \v
and the present priucipai w.i»
Sin* •• li.s re*. 1 in e here, ii ; ha>

'urn to

for such

leader iu the < iriltodox Ciiur “h,
th
IW

BUILDERS RISKS.

<

«
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»
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«

«

order.
has

VV.. I.,

«

<

«

IkM.riu

k.

scries ol papers entitled "A
Hancock County," which wil

Survey ol
ruu through

a

AT

e

...

■

seme

sixteen numbers. These

papers will be prepared by a distinguished
citizen of the county, of decided literarj
ability, and will cover the leading points 01

CouDty History from 1004 to 1789, also a
brief history of each towD, with an accouni
the industries of the

of

articles cannot fail to

County etc. Thesi
be exceedingly in-

teresting.
on the Judiciary CommitBurleigh on Naval Affairs. Pisisted on
Public Buildings, also on Expenditures in th<
Tres«urv Department. As has already beet
slated. Mr. Blaine is on the Ways and Meant
We have looked in vain for Mr.
Committee.
Hale on any committee.—[Macbias Republican
If our neighbor will look again, be will

—Frye of Maine is

tee.

Mr. Hale at his old post,

see

tee od

the

Commit-

t:

•»

Appropriations.

—S. A.

Tbnrlough, Esq.,

of

Xewburg

is mentioned in

connection with the Assistant Clerk-ship of the House at AugusHe comes of good
of Hon. Geo. R.

ta.
•on

stock, being the

Tborlough.

of the

Senate.
Mr. \t hite’s declination to be a candidate
for speaker leaves Xathui W. Dotteu Esq.,
of

Lewiston, as the only esudidate wh<
in
a medlber of the last Legislature

was

Inspector}- Committee

or

a

ooe

;

the Board.

!;

W
*•

m

attend that cii iivli.

A

! h■

•'

s

occa-i«»u wneu the atonement

was

;

in

t

hi

state

of the

case

pardoned, while those

|

it may
who do nut.

are

also members

ol

I

to

One of the reg-

name u

be
are

the

■

[_

Political Notes.

Pastor himself has

—A Washington special now
says that
the removals of L'nion soldiers to make
place for Confederates haa been cheeked,
temporarily St least, about the House bv
the quiet protests of the more moderate
Democrats, who have become convinced,
from the expicssions upon sneh changes
throughout the North, that it is not yet
quite ready to concede to tile f onfederate
claims.

up

as

he

de-

sires to give them; and thus prepared they
go before their classes on Sunday.
Thus we perceive there has been a com-

rence

iai-tionicr.

1*1 >I.L» lthsol V. 1*1 Wilt* hl:li SK.lMKV—
Dll I lie night ot the 9th iust., the schooner
Wall Witch w as w recked In t’oenli Cove.
Ne.vl Mindlitiid The schooner stranded at
the foot of a elitl.
By means of a rope a
man named Alfred Moores descended
jin
feet, the cliff beiug perpendicular, ami
there lie obtained lootiuir on a narrow
ledge, llib stranded vessel being still
120 teet below him. the crew crowded
upon the bowsprit and momentarily in
danger of being dashed to pieces. Standing
on hi- narrow perch, amid the
biting wind
and cold spray', Moores passed dovvn a
and
main
by
rope
strength pulled the ten
men one by otir up to where he
stood,
whence they were taken by means ot oilier ropes to
safety ou tin- brow ot the cl'ifr.
Moores bolding his perilous
position until
all were safe—[Boston Journal.

instructors in the Sabbath School.

doctrinal aud other instruction

Prof. G. T. Fletcher Principal of (be E.
Normal School, that one of the assistant

and

measures

—F.et us have the yeas m,d
nays In Con
gress on the passage’ of the bill to give the
Centennial §1,^00,000. Some of the mem
berS cannot do better tliau to lean the late
Senator Sumner’s speech ou tin- first
pro-

skillfully arranged course of
employed with rhe full concur-

|

|
|

It they fail of success, it is because ot
paper.
intelligence and independence of
"Bro. Driukwater attached himself to the mittee was called at Castiue. and Messrs. the
were invited to be | thought of the Normal pupils. Dot from
and
Arnott
Fletcher
the
with
an
assidnity
party,
young ladies of
presant. Complaint and defense were made I any lack of adaptation in the measures
truly commendable.'

meeting of

."it

make the

The teachers, 1 am informed, meet the
Pastor weekly, and receive from him such

pact.

A

>

a

a class made
largely, rt is believed, ot Nonnals.

Some four or lire weeks ago, compfhint
was made to the Inspectory Comini ttee
by

Principal.

an"tild i* a fetron^ argument for tj»
Liuc Kniiroad C« HI pally t luake this Unpiuu* bom l.li*.\4irtii to M idiia*. instead of
cou*lru. till.' it where | r..m> 1.1. through an
uuiuhahiicd I m-t.
far from ihr shore a* to

rr>
illi-c mi. hard—the Devil
And kune It ed III. lurlu in jii.

ri\*r i:

the

class in the Orthodox School.
The Principal and all the Normal teach-

join

The

select."

the

RENNE’S MAGIC

...

u

so

ers are

following:
•‘V. The .Sabbath, proper observance
of the entire day is expected.
Pupils ar*
required to attend public worship at the
church which they or their parents may

trom

One

| urged by the then principal assistant teacu| er in the Normal .School, not to do so. and

for Eastern

Blueberries

...

by their teachers, or some of them
When one of them proposed to join the BiI ble class at the Unitarian Church, he wa! come

Get

c a. ivr s

Fresh

thrust into hell lorever.
lhe Normals

Cun

...

V

and active co-operative of the Prinw hich he was very
prominent.
cipal and at least his two principal assist—We have received the Twelth Animal teachers. Mr. J. L. Arnott had advised the ! ants. «»ue of w hom is not now* in the sc’iool
for indoctrinating the Normal scholars in
a lecture before the Student's
Report of the Maine Editors' and Publish- students in
the creed of a particular church
Could
ers' Association, by Joseph Woods Secre- j Lyceum, to disregard the foregoing reguia- [
: tion.
A second complaint soon followed
anything more elective he done in this retary. It is of interest to the profession,
gard. within the walls of the Normal
and is remarkably wolf printed. The re- i that Mr. Arnott had publicly repeated the
School Building?
of the excursion last summer has the advice to tbe students under remonstrance
notice ol the the Editor of this

s

■

! Sabbath ^school of this church to a very
! large extent. They are encouraged to be-

ulations is the

port

You

Christ

who believe tills and tru«t in

*•

«

subject of tm* discourse; a ni it wnf pjc*.od. i thought, e-pecia ly upon the att# !ition of tlie Normals, substantially j.i ilii*
wisp; in«n .sins— hr the law the penaitv of
sin, is eternal death.
Mail having -:;m#-d
lia> incur ltd this peaaitv. andean #i * noiiiing inni-ell to e*ca|M* it. The penally um»t
be inflicted

■

...

tli
t

v

»

■!

indocii inated into t!:e tra# l- .»j
i was tuysell present

...

.«

■

l-

V-

Drug-

■

.i

a-

all

by

llotiffs.

presents himself, and offers to bear the
; penalty in man's stead, and doe- bear it,
! or what i* equivalent to it: and so. those

business of this committee to execute
be executed, the regulations

by

eillp'oyed.

prion -in#-#* tin* e.rab:

ext

a

is sold

.*

:

cause to

established

in-

arc*

Normal School consists of Warren Johnson. J. W. Dresser. Sumner A. Patten. It

Is

ia** of t#

•«

gists.

net net mg

Orlh*>dox creed,

*pectory coiumiUee on each school to ex*
a in in*- tbeir respective schools a- often
as
shall iu their judgment be necessary in relo
methods
of
gard
instruction, general
discipline and efficiency of teachers They
shall examine the school buildings and
grounds ot their respective schools, order
such repairs and alterations as shall he of
immediate necessity, aDd recommend to
the Board such other improvements as
they
lhall deem desirable. They shall recommend to the Board for adoption text books
in the several branches for their
respective schools. They shall have power in
their respective schools to till
teni|»ornrily
apy vacancy which may occur in the corps
of instructors; and. for good cause,
may
suspend any teacher. At least one member of each committee shall superintend
the examination of candidates for admission and graduation for the school under
its charge.
The

eX«*lM-tV< Iv

»

Vegetine

■

*#• liool
Tr.e Priu* ijul and all the t *a«-her* attend
tll r Orthodox ChureU upou S.uuiav
And
t ie Normal scholar-, with hut f.-w exc**p-

J. W. DKESSEIt. Castitic.
S. T. Tl I.I.KS. Portland.
SUMNER A PATTEN. Munson.
WARREN JOHNSON. Augusta.

:

aeell

railed, arid f!i it

ELLSWORTH,

VEGETINE

the

undoubtedly

CiVkn t.k

iikii

**»

sligut

From this Board two Inspector}- Committee are elected, one for eaeii school,
penalty.
who have special executive duties to
w ill be
a
perform under direction of the Board, as inliny feel tempted to make the -Ugliest de; dicated hy the followin'- i.v-law :
parture from perfect integrity.
Aht. C. It shall be the duty of the Inthe American,

be rim#*

GEO. W. FISKE.

..

>

appointed.
#

••

1

; a' d h.-r ..u.ug strong.y
i. i/ifi- d
With that .-society.
And not only he. hut ai! tlie t# i-het- in
the Normal >choo
ir#* of the Kvatig'
i!

suffer ample
We cau only liooe his sad fate
vivid warning to anyone wiic
1

I■*-••.!

r

»•

■

Past.ii

—

w

•

■

■

—

Eastern Normal Scho.i.
conduct, for he well knew the wlckedAigista. Dec. 2Ttd, 1*7.*.
ueof it. yet one cannot help pitying the
Mr. Editor:
young man who had been prominent here
<ii society, business, aud politics, with an
Proper respect fur the people of Maine
affectionate family and w arm friends, and and justice to oorseives, require us to make
statement of fact-, in reply to cotntnuuiwho i* now incarcerated in a stone cell.
There is much sympathy felt for his atffict- I cation In your issue the 22.1 lost., headed
•
I family, who are plunged lu deepest
| •Cistiue' ami signed “Anti-Sectarian." H
oropose no controversy.
grief.
The affairs of the two Normal .Schools
Mr. liyer appear* to realize his position,
aud that the only course of*en to him is to ; are managed hy the fuilowiug Trustees
expiate his offence, by suffering the penal- j Gov. XEI.SON DINGI.EV, Jit.. I.ewiston.
J. li. HANSON, Waterville.
ty «,f the
law\ He has been quite free
f
A. 11. ABBOTT, Farmington.
tr mi. personal vices, aud hi* friend* are so

RATES I

**

>

jail.

Reliable Insurance,

.i-

!

Dyer

•*

O’.I

*t

—

Mr.

»»

*•

\.»

*•

lie has proved so
tide nee and esteem.

UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY'

—

—

and chagrined that
unworthy of their com

Insurance

.*•

In

We have jurt received the first or Jan. I*7G»
issue of this, the lat«^t addition to our magazine literature, and giadlv welcome it a- a
U*autiful and valuable publication. It fillplace that ha* heretofore t*een a- ant. t »r w.
have had no raaga/inc entirely devoted to th.
iutcre*U «if inu*i.i:tn* and other arti-t*. although there ha* surely 1n-. ii room and a «h-

pained

occurrence*

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT

of

<

more

interesting

■

*.

npiefi ttie

and

GEO. W. FISKE,

VEGETINE

-•

no excuse

important

wore

—

—That

-<

be

The year 187# promises to lie crowded with

[OWES! tOMTEW WTO !

ELLS W ORTH. M/MNE.

us,

to

for

AOETVT.

conclude that the further connection of
said Arnott with s^i<| school, is uu-.c-ira*

suspension

them

lull sells

gracing:

mv

—

sidering the best Interest a of said school,
we the undersigned after due investigation

school, said
lf.th

Mi,

correspondent of the f^twiston.Jour-

suvs:

General

ol

in

\

that the
*A genilettiMii who hit* traveled , dliy cent*.*’ Yardstick explainsthat sum.
would cost three times
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bands that held them in dozens, and then
remarks; "Why, 1 wanted black gloves.’’
The box containing the black kids is produced, a similar process of disarranging
the stock is gone through, and a pair are
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thar charge was made by an Elder of the
Do you propose to continue to give this ail. j Methodist * hureli in a public
newspaper.
vice? Am*
Yes. I do.
Let the public now judge how fur the
After due consideration by the Commitcharge is ji|.%tith «] by eircnm-tliilccs.
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The hvening Journal, issuing thro* editions
daily, always present* to the Maine i«ad< < the
latest and freshest intelligence,—the U*l« gr.qd)
our business tutu was ou deposit with that
enabling it* publisher* to present *evr ral hour-’
lb m.
The -Hidden lo*« of these fund* has later new * than other dailies by the nine mail*.
not only seriously crippled the immediate ! Term* by mail, portage prepaid $7 j*r y<.ir.
Address l*i iii.isHKR* Joirnai., Lewiston,
losers lor the time beiug, but has been a
heavy blow to the whole community. Maine.
operated

ha«
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j

1875.

Hancock County,

The proprietors of the Lewiston Journal
have just put au entire new d res a of type on
their Dailv aud Weekly papers, and with the
I
use of* liner
quality of pa|ter. both journals
presents a very attractive appearance.
Among the weekly papera of Mitiue designed
f*,r general Stale circulation, none more eotnj pletely tills the ideal of what a comprehensive
family newspaper should be than the Lewiston
Weekly Journal, a paper as Urge a* the New
; Tork weekl es. and for the purposes of Maine
readers much more acceptably tilled. While of
| course it is the duty of every citizen to first
; subscribe lor his own I'ounty paper (beeauae no
other paper can supply its place in the matter
of local Dews and local interest*,) yet in these
days most families find it convenient to have a
second paper. of a more general character,
which shall give them more in detail the news
of the Stale and 'he country at
large.
This is precisely the field occupied by the
Lewiston Weekly Journal, whi* h stands in the
j
front rank of Marne or even New Knglund
newspa|K't*s. The return of (*ov. Dingley to
the active charge of the paper bring* renewed
vigor to its editorial character. Although decidedly Republican in sentiment, yet its political convictions are expressed so courteously as
to cotnmunJ the respect of those holding .different views; while its high tone aud entire
freedom from offensive personalities and objectionable reading, make* it well adapted to
every fireside.
The Journal's new s summary. both gem-tal
and State, is unsurpassed, it* Agricultural Department is complete; its stories, sketches, and
other literary matter of choice character and in
good variety; it* Children’s Dcp violent useful
aud entertaining; while it* report* of all important gathering* and its correspondence :irc
unsurpassed. In a word, the Journal i- the
paper for every Maine man. at home oi abroad.
By the use of the telegraph audits new fast
Hoc presses, the news in each issue is as late
and fresh a* that of a dailv of corresponding
date. It is a large 48-colunm paper, ah ! ifurnish* d at only ^2 per year in advance or it
will be sent on trial three months f«»r .'si cent*.
Specimen copies forwarded gratuitously u ap-

posed appropriation.
-Morrison.

I

Morrison

leader of the
Democracy in the House!” exclaimed a
true blue who voted for 'Andrew
Jackson;
never heard ofMorrisou before.
Wonder
if lie Is any relation to Morrison who u-ed
to make pills for us Democrats forty wars
—

■

ago.”—[Boston Journal.

the com-

—A man named Cunningham i S vcarappa. is bound over In $500 for Inuially
lacerating his little five year old gill wii|i a

whip

lame

TO COS'S l ’3HTTJ VES:

A pi ous boy—a printer's devil.
An odd tiling bus
happened to a Paris
leporter. While lookiug up the partieuI litrs ol a murder, he got into Ihe wrote'
apartuieut, and was neatly smothered with
kisses by an < motional ojd pair who misl«ok him tor-their returned -on. who had
been absent twenty year*.
Those Sad Graves.—She. a girl of seventeen. walked tinder the maples a month
j ago and gathered the golden leaves and
said
O. leave*, you remind me of crushed
| hopes and scattered plans .*’
He, Iter father, found them In a nail-keg
| the other day and shook them down in a
[ corner of the woodshed, and said.
■There, that dog has just got as good a
i bed as any canine m this town !*■
Not a desirable journal to edit is the lht‘thl. of South Bend. Inil. Some mouths
ago
j its editor was assassinated, and late last
month, his successor. James McDermott,
was waylaid by three ruffians, and
severely beaten. Oae of his ribs were fractured,
and his nervous system sustained a severe
j
i shock. He Is now
recovering; his assail- I
ant. have not been captured; and we can
only hope that the next editor whom they
a-sai! may be able to teach them a needed
lesson. Violence is ever to be
deprecated;
but when three cowardly
| and
scamps waylay
attack one man. as in the case of Mr.
j McDermott, a resort to revolvers is ju-tifl1 able.—[Printer's Circular.
A Champion Shopper —She
swept into
out largest dry goods store,
says the Ual
timore Gazette, with that easy grace that:
belongs as a birth-right to Baltimore’s fair
daughter* stopping at the glove counter.
The polite clerk rushed forward to wait on
her with a note ofinterrogationineach
eye.
She asked lor kid glove“Yes'hi, what
size'in?" A gorgeous pull back passed her,
and -die turned to look at it.and then
ejacu—

—

j

j

j

1

lated; “Kid gloves." “Yes'iu.wbal siae'in?'
“Why. Miss .Sue, how do you do? Haven't
seen you for an age,” etc.'
Good-bye." and
she turns to the patient clerk and transtixes
him with a stony sure.and again demands,
in an injured tone; “Kid gloves.” “Yes'ra,
what size'iu?" asked the somewhat excited
clerk. “Oh, why. live and
three-quar-

ters."
The box, coutaioiug six dozen of
every
conceivable shade, I* placed before bet.
Carefully she looks at each one of the seventy-two pairs.draws some seventeen pairs

I'4K wrevev

II you ha\c g<<t

The advertiser, ai) old lph> *ician. retired from
practice, having had placed iu hi- haml** Lidia
Missionary iht* formula of a
a,11
-Imple \ egeUble Remedy, for ihe -in edy and
permanent Cure of lon*amption,
flruuchiti.s
latarrh, Avibiiu, an<i all lliruat aud Lung .\.'lection-. also a ro.-luve au<l Radical Cure for
Nervon- Debility and all NervouComplaint'
alUr huviiig thoroughly tested its wouderiul
cur’
at»>e
in thousands ol ca-es, tools
|il Ins
duly to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by tins motive, anJ conscientious de
sire to relieve human
suffering, he will send tree
olehurge. toall who desire it, this tecipe, with
lull directions lor
and success:ully !
preparing
u.iiiig. sent by return mail by addressing
!
Dr. W. C.8TKVESS,
.Muoroe 11 lock, >yracu»e, S. Y.
tm«*-4-

or

Cramp.,

Anchor Found.
Harbor

-haiu, which the
>rty, and pay lug
3w50*

owner can

L.

Sahahury

*

Bay,)

ol
Me.

charge*.

BARKER TUCK, Judge.

Dated this 24th
3w62

day of December, A. D. 187 *.
Maky L. Lane.

FORECLOSURE OF XORTOACE.
Hutchins,

f

Euzabeth
Reuben M.

K LI. that have
1 (Item at once.

j(

Bills with ns, call

and

^
settle i
t;

f

«T N. B—You Uiat have Hula from one to
en years, this Is the last call. All
Bills and Notes
unsettled before Jan 1st. 187«, will be
settled by

*w50_Aiken
Notice of

\

into*.

Foreclosure

*

^

the Book sport R.tioeul
notified that the annual
the choice of Director, and trau.a.
lion of any olher business
that may jiroperlv
come, before them, will be held
at
Tuesday the Utl,d.y
a*at
a( ih,e<‘ o'clock F. M.
EDWARD 8WAZEY. Cashier
lire

meeting

Ibelr ^Banking

J^ary

jwjj

c
c

d
1,
a
*
o

Hutchins.

Elizabeth Hutchings, hereby give public notice
that I have a claim by mortgage upon a certin parcel ofland in Penobscot, in the Count; ol
iancock described as followsHounded North,
y land Ot Reuben Devereux, and Eben Ward
ell. Northeasterly by land oi Eben Hutchinson,
ulheasterly by the oounty road leading from
luehill to Castme, and the road leading irom
lid county road to Robert Ward well’s house,
anUiwesterly by laDd of heirs of Peltiab Leach,
nd containing one hundred acre" more o- less,
eing the homestead occupied by Iteuoen M.

utebiugs.
mortgage is dated the seventh day ol April,
1875, and Is recorded lu the Hancock Re/'
try ot Deeds, Vol. 147, Page at'.
>aid
D.

t

Stockholder* ot
TH 5dunk
hereby
for

Buck,port. Doc, H, 1873.

|

ol

wooded, with good building* and a
privilege. Will be ao Id at a great!
Apply toL.M- Freethy on the prem* !
*e-, or to Samuel Wa.**on, Fast Surry.
Mtrry, Doe. 29, 1875.
3w51
whore

i

IN otice.

[oojne.on

j

1 ie shore to a market! tree, thence
>out h 14
m
a stake and atones, thence South
seventy six
west to the first mentioned bounds ;
conining ten acre* more or lesa, ami being the sai
remises on which said
Tyler lives. ADd the con
llion or said
mortgage having been brokeu I the
uderstgn by reason thereoi claim a foreclosure,
a nd hereby give this notice for the
purpose ol for*
c .o«uig the same.

J egrees

Register

UtTKID.h, by January Jut, win be |en
Luwver lor collection.
B ACON 4 HUCKINS.

j

a

land,

NOTICE

Notice of Foreclosure.
XTHF.RhAS Edwin Tyler, of Deer Isle, Count*
rf
of Hancock, Maine, by his dee 1 dated
April
Hii. 1874, and recorded iu the Hancock
lt.-gi-.iry
Deeds, book i4o, page .10, conveyed to m<lorig&ge a certaiu parcel of real estate situated
the town ol Deer Isle, on the Western aide »f
1 labbidgea Neck ao called bounded and described
a follows
beginning at a marked tree uea: a
" mall
thumcap. thence Northerly and Eaate.lv bv

v.

of

IN otU**i.
with a
*W«

nob

! ;«»o<i
utrgain.

next January Term of the Probate Court
at Ellsworth, is adjourned without dar
AI 'vrocet*es returnable at said
term, mav be relurnod
to lue next Ellsworth Term thereafter

I

1

...

Farm for SaleT
in *urrj, containing loo acre*
^IITLATED
J
well

Probate Court.

Dec'.yjh, 1875.

prop

uend orave
per cent has been declared on th»
dor k of said Co., and the same will
be pajd at their
treasury, is se-lgwick, on presentation of claims
S UEKHltK'
bcigWiek. Dec. 15,1875.

A

office

Cove
and i

iVolice.

HUNNEMAN NO. I.

reason of vacancy in the

#

Stockholders of the Ellsworth and Deer Isle
rHETelegraph
Co.,
tied that
hereby
Dl»

&tto ^bbfrlisfmfnts.

Bv the

Salisbury

an Anchor
have by proving

SamcllN. Kick.
Cove, Me., Dec. 10, 1875.

are

e’n.u-

2Entaui

j

Poyj,I)
'.Frenchman

M auo ikkt Uo.uohax.
iTTh hereby give public notice, that we have
If
claim by mortgage upon a certain parce;
>l land situated in Ellsworth, in the County
«
I iancock. described a* follows, to wit —Begui1 ling on the North side of the road
lr.*m
leading
I he llaiigor road at Kalla Village,to the Amen
1 aill,
»o called, at the Southwest corner oftlnI •arcel thence North one degree West to land
‘Isdale e-*'at«-. thence North filly degrees E.i-t to
m l
of Francis W. Smith; thence Soulheily,^
aid Smith line to said road; thencS
m.i roaj lu the |il»o« ot
tiegionnm, an.I
iff one-ihim of an acre more or less
muitjtaKe is >Utel tlie 15th day of April, V
I >•. 1872. and recorded In the Hancock
regliti > d
v eeds,
vol 141, page 524. The condition in iaul
mortgage has been broken by reason whereat we
laJui this foi eclo-ure.
henbt Wurnsu.
saulel K. Whitino
Hale A Emery, Attorneys.
Ellsworth, Dee. 29th, 1875.
3w!r2
».-«

WSold in KUswonh by G. A. Parcber, S. D
Some.sille—E. tV. Allen, T. Uaaor. I
Jiggin.
Jxncock—Crabtree A Co. Sulllran—s. Simpson,

Notice is hereby given that all officers,
sailors,
add soldiers, wounded, ruptured, or
injured in the
late rebellion, however
slightly, are entitled to a
and
pension,
thousands of pensioner.** are entitled
to an increased rate.
Apul\ immediately through
Dr. E. b. Jackson,
Late Surgeon, L\ 8. Navy.
v
No. 4 New inambers St.. New York
lyr M. <5

FtJLL MEETING ol Ihe Member, el
Engine
Co. Hun. iuan No. 1, 1, hereby
re,ueiUM at
VI clue,day even
iug, Dec go ,1 7
the election of Offlcer, for the
Ingyeur.
Fer order Foremen
C. II. Davie. Clerk.
,,
Dec, 27.
I87J,
IwM

V.

LsE KE.N.NE’S MAOlCUIL.

USE KEASE'S MAGIC Oil,.
II you have g.d »nv kind or Ache or Pain
L'sK ItK.NNE's PAIS KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it. and you will be surprise t at Ibe bench
nal effectdcnved Iroin a thorough and faithlul
i.e of this popular
family remedy. It is purelv
vegetable; tale and clean to use intevnally or ex
ernally. Sold by all dealers in Medicine.
W_M.KE.WE A SONS. Sole Proprietors, Pitts
leld. Mas a.

PERSONAL NOTICE.

uieii bull on
o rkek
For

OIL.

u mi.

Neurulgu,

IIyon hare g.>t Colic

active

Dollar.

S&rg&sasxgkeC-s."
^ dee<,i

-oken,

i

ation,

rMribSd m

»Bd

TA™.”
■»«««»«* having
loraeloaure
I

““ premise,
“>« condit-

b
cl
y

been broken J claim
of the same and publish this notice
the manoer provided
by law, for the nnrpom
v
*
commencing inch toreclesnre.
rw.

Sum, Dec. 92, 1875.
«,

WASSON,
3w5l

j

The

condition in said mortgage ha- been
and by reason thereof 1 claim a Core
to be complete iu one
publication according to siipcontained in said mortgage.

osure. The foreclosure
>tr, next after this

ELIZABETH HUTCHINGS.
Emery, Altornevs.
3w50.
Dec. 10th, 1875.
Hale k

"

H*r Harbor.

City and County.

TliLEtaiAPIl.

I

-*

-!-1M_.._

In a wonderfully short time the
job was night. And next morning, as lie was passI done.
lug down the <tret*t. he caught sight of a
“Have yon far to go to-day?" asked Mol- j; face at the window of a
pretty country
ami
Fitts,
Clarence
see
as
the*
American.’
Don't tail to
ly.
grinder handed her the last arti- : house. It may have been the fare—it in »y
l>i»|.»VhMi t.1 the Kllswoitb
cle
25
at
Deaf and
have been the mischief in him; any way,
the Temperance Drama ©t the last loaf,
“A good way, ma'am.**
he stopped and begged lor work, ami pretOnce a fortnight tin
I
El)
OF
CUIl
DEAFNESS
Hancock Ilall. on Thursday Evening Dec.
Tempflrtnoe league
“Then.’ she aaid, kindly, “perhaps you
| ty soon out of the front door stepped a
hold* a meeting in the comfortable little church
Now is the time to buy your
Funeral Services of the Late Rev. Dr doth.
BY
would like a glass of milk and something
little
blue—
Molin
Ah.
figure—a
figure
where a largo number assembles to listen to the |! to eat.
Geo. E Adams.
aunt's
will
I
needn't
next
My
servant
out
it
You
have
Ellsworth
In
Coart
bring
ly,
goon!
guessed
—No Probate
CO\*TIT!TIO\%l.
earnest words of earnest men and
BKixswu K.Me., I»pe. 2'.
You know that the little figwomen, or j to you. if you would.**
my riddle.
\\ ednesday.
*
to music
\ oil are very kind,'* began the grinder,
the 1*»<J.
ure proved a magnet to draw him again to
by
*r
The
ha* done a
I
late
Kev.
services
the
Uaguc
of
funeral
I
! in good Knglish. and a courteous tone.
work «inee its organization
—The County Commissioners are iu sc*,
Woodbury, and keep him lingering there
nearly a year
K idams will be helif the first p:.r
Then he seemed t<» struggle with a desire iu hopes that tlie day might come when,
ag<», and it* influence is still
slon. making tip the County estimates,
much
for
the
doing
Brunswick, Mr., Nov,3,1K73.
to laugh. “The saint* nave >oti in
the
-li chnirli at 10 o’clock on Thursday
story told, and the disguise forgiven, I Littlkfirld Spio;
kaiping.
noble cause of T»*m|»eranee.
etc.
miss," he went on, relapsing rapidly Into the ex-seissors-grinder might speak in his
|..tdy will arrive Wednesday afternoon
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy i* doing
\ Lree High School,
taught by K. I). Mavo, j Irish; “but nivir mind the bit nor sup. It's own name, and ask if there was any hope wonders. I took the trouble t<* nee Mr. Charles j
The attention of Huuiiemm No. Fs
! will he taken to tlie residence of <leuT. Morse of this place, and give the facts In hi* )
and attended by about fifty indu*triou« «chol- ! nothing I'm naiding the morn, but Just to for liiin; any hope that the little maid iu
to the notice iu another colicalled
liaring a large stock of Goods on hand such as
his case a* I got them from him
deceased.
At the time of ,
»H»ys
oTthe
Son-in-law
bauitiertaln,
thank ye for vour favors, and be air.
He
blue could consent to overlook spoiled
ar*. i* in su,vu**ful
the horse disease his brother was quite sick with
ope ration, au.l B. T. Marumn.
his
shouldered
and set ofl at a ra- I shears and dull carver, and make him hap*
wheel,
tin has a large and
it. a d took the Ucmetly, which cured
him;
)
interesting writing *chool.
JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED
FANCY
pid rate, while Molly was fumbling with pv for life. Is there? Won't you -peak, • harles then commenced taking it for deafness
—Tin* ladies ot the Congregational SoI.a*t evening the children and
he having been so deaf since the age ot U (n«*w '<
An Attempt of the inmates of the
young peolier purse.
GOODS, ETC,.
! dear?"
a
that
his
did
converse
with
was
not
what
41).
of
all
pleasant
party
lieing
family
very
ple
age-, made themselves
ciei v gave
merry alnmi a
It was some time after that before Molly ) him except upon matters ol importance; he felt j
State Reform School to Escape.
“Stop!** she cried after him; “stop a
to run them off lor CASH lor ihe next TEN DAYS, at from
I
heat ily loaded < bristiuas-Trce.
at tin r Vestry. Tuesday evening.
minute, please. I haven't paid you.*' But
raised her head from a shoulder where «i- 1 some benefit from the tlrst bottle, and now, alter j propose
l’OHTLAMt. ltec. 2having takeu three .hears Wetter than he ever rethe
man only
lifted
his
and
hat,
it
at
at
seemed
<
—Hie
hotel
home,
passed
ready
is
at
and
sonic other* are
surprisingly
William.”
>, h’r
proprietor*
apt. Moon,
hearing before in his life. He wa* so J
\n nnsticccs-tul attempt to escape from
through the gate. |t was gracefully done and volunteered a little confession on her ! members
treble that tie could do but little work, and when
.lor ;.in’s >wer wharf, laden w ith 133 tons I storing their annual supply of ice, and the e\—“like a gentleman." Molly thought, and ; own part
he went to the village, had to rule home m the
Ii.hiI occurred Sunday tnortitin- llelorin
She U j teu*ive huilding operation*, now in part *u*- she wondered more ami more.
of iui, consigned to 1). II. Eppes.
“Do you know that was St. Valentine's IhjIIoiu of the buggy, and also raised much matter 1
from former prices,
Christmas afternoon Supt. Weotj„".
tr<>Mi ins iiiug-. hut is now quite smart and feels I
will be vigon>u*ly carried on when
••Surli a droll man !'* she said afterward,
and the coal has to be hauled j pended,
..
••undent ol legaining hi* health.
I morning on which you came?" she said.
’-strand othe existence of a dis< hai giug.
at hreakfast; “lie wouldn't wait for his 1**1 had
Bee.
*pring
open*.
S3.1MT3.
SO
old
J
COME
EARLY
IN
ORDER
AMK* II. TKIlHfcTTS
THAT YOU MAY HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT TO
just repeated the
rhyme, and
of *eeemr inmate*. ami some two miles to the city.
..lot lor the
money, and took is hat off to me like a ! put mv head out of th.* window to look for
wen I***--SELECT FROM.
xtr« goarda
Entertainment
of
the
I
wish
had
W
seen
future
when
I
young
prince.
saw
and
Ilrook«villr
husband,
you
him,
j
my
you
.,,ssi nod gagged the
,,,7".'Z:
wheel
tar
the
aunty."
road!"
of
the
your
Uratid
up
consisting
key Qt>«rlr .-w.-sar**-*1
—Tlie steamer ‘’Pioneer,** i* again on
\
Mm." replied Miss (»ale. meditatively:
**Oli. clever St. Valentine," laughed Mr.
The La«t fo»al. and
IT < ome and examine and price my goods, and ralisfy yourself that this is NO HUMBUG, but
tlie route Irotn \V. Brooksville to Belfast.
“It would have been more to the purpose Conrad. **So, tor once, scissors didn’t cut
THAT I MEAN BUMS ESS.
r
Farce,
culitled
he
had
a
New Me^Thirty >he w.h taken to Portland to receive a new
put good edge on my carver. I love, Melly."
CATA It III l FOlt TEN YEA US
don't like the looks of it at all. Molly."
Refreshment*. Will be preNo." »uid Molly, blushing sweetly.
boiler, and while there her engine was
In effect it proved hopelessly dull, as did
“There is a prettier saying than that about 1 So Bad that when I went to Sleep I
Dec.
in30th.
evening.
changed from “high” to “low pre*sure.** also every tiling el«e submitted to the gen- scissors, you know. Their meaning is.
II O I hi K.
l it \ A It M A
##■ All goods sold at my store will be engraved without extra charge
thought I should Choke to Death,
ot Friday, as before announced.
She Is now in line running order, ami her tlemanly grinder. Of course Mollv had to
We part to meet again."
Cured
Two
Bottles
of
by Taking
1 leave the reader to imagine Mr. Conspeed is two knots better than before. She endure some teasing upon the subject.
Kiisworth, Doc, at,
’*■
Btv
Brapriel'
hr Tr iiipt-ru »•«•«• |,rMMr.
Itrporf ol
?>he bore it with a good grace; and as rad’s reply.
CONSTITUTIONAL
make* daily trip-cither one way, or the
weeks passed by the subject was forgotten,
vxl*oys behaved
other or both.
iarger ttuudtei ol tl*
or. if remembered at all.
only by herself.
l.rrillK IttNsoN AtlOUCssh.s IIIK 1*1.01*1 K.
Dinners given by newspaper publishThe spring was advancing. It proved an
c.-edingll « d.
Bev. K. K. Osgood has returned from
one.
Violets starred garden beds by ers, in their offices, are new things in this
I he KliswoitU l eiuperauee League held
early
M ANUHESTF.lt. V H., Jan. 27. 1*72.
a three or I* nr weeks tour in Nova Scotia,
the iirst of April; hawthorn hedges bios- country, but not at ail unpleasant Innovai
It* fortnightly meeting Monday eveuiug,
j Messrs. Littlkkielu a Co:
assisting in the organization of churches. s lined into smiles to greet incoming May ; tions. Th#* proprietors of the Kaleigh N. | 1 am t2 ear* old. 1 have had Catarrh ten year*,
Marine News.
Dec. 27, and the people were most fortu
C.) Daily .\7»»•* gave a grand banquet, in Have hern weak and miserable and all run down
the early roses crowded on their buttonedSome
five
or *ix churches were organized,
2'.
I>ee.
Ilo-ION.
with it. so that I did not feel like doing any wt ik.
tlieii establishment, on the evening of last
M ite in having Luther ltcii«on of
ludiaua,
It was
up bud-, and flushed with bloom.
and there wus one ordination.
t hanksgiving Day. In addition to their I I h id continued discharge*, and feared every
of New York. who w;i» here hv invitation, t«» address
impossible to resist the sudden oiiimncrfbe hr!" Annie A I
night when I went to sleep that I -Would choke to
force of employes, the hosts numberdeath with strangling, **> many time* that I wak—'n»e i ongregTtrtonn! S. s. contemplate
tide of all tilings.
minkNobody prated of rheu- own,
f .or.-ra. : >r
them.
File Hall was iill«*d to it** utmost
I,IIU1 ( '• dar lv.*>
'd among their guests prominent gentle- ! rd up just in tune to save myself from choking !
matism. <»r preached prudence. Old and
a Picnic Supper
l»>r the childto death. Two bottles of Constttut lonal Catarrh
at
Nan^et.
getting
up
ashore
h.
f.
in
,it.
men
all
;
all
were
the
trades
and
at
and
interestifportcd
j,
thoroughly
capacity,
professions
young alike flung caution to the winds.and
itemedy cured me. 1 feel perfectly well. Your ;
ren on New Year's evening, at I’nion Hall.
Raleigh; clergymen, lawyers, merchants, | medicine did the work. Nothing else ever hclpw
float. 1 inside the bar on th- 2Ttli ins'. ed iu both the lecture and the lecturer. For
as if iutoxteated by the fragrant a.r,
ignor- doctor-.
-:it down :tf f:ihlo With tho wrif#»red i»»c.
1 have recommended it to many other *
ed dews, it oil fresh gra-s, and eoinmited
A. Belknap
1
,igh water. The tug I.
nearly tw»* hours the speaker held th«* closin every case its result* have been a* wonderprinters. Of course there were and
ail other imprudences. By the middle of ami
*. U
Harbor.
till.
I Joel a* ii all sufferer* from the loathsome
will t-ialcavoi to t«-w her over the bar next est alteution ot the audience.
Mr. Beusjii
.Inn*' a picnic had be* n proposed and or- speeches a* well a* viand*. the best ol good
disease ut Catarrh ought to know of the almost
is A reformed man, and paints the evil* “t
I resident 1
of your rein. dv.
high tide.
ganized. Such parties were not unusual fueling prevailed, and the Ualeigh news- uilra. ulou* virtue*
Miux'lieatei, N. II.
dinner
in
a
brilliant
was,
every way.
paper
e\ • n in quiet Woodbury, but the ohlest inintemperance iu a most vivid manner. He b<»r. tii, > m.iiv night last. flee. 20.
success.
it
hoWNKs.
Let
be
led
BELLE
recon
habitant could not
recollect oi.c -o early gastronomic
IN »UILaM>. I tir. 28
was here one year ago. and awoke a deep
I KIC E #| PEK BOTTLE.—Sold by all Drug
that journalists can give banquets as well
in the season.
Tretuoiaf
gi*t*.
A Pamphlet of .W pages, giving a treatise
as eat them. —[Printer * Circular.
rho trainer < lty *»4 KichRHXid colli 1***1 in:*r«*-t in temperance, which, we believe,
< ff course
was to go.
What could
on
Molly
atarrh, and containing innumerable rase* ..!
There u 1 In* a SHpper an«l Dance at a
1
lire*, -ent I it» » i»v ad dressing the Proprietor*.
the >ch. Martha A. Brewer of Bella**' w.t* tl»r foundation of the t<*mperauce iupicnic in Woodbury be without her?
LITTLEHELI> A CO., Manchester. V II.
the New Hall. Hist. No. 2. >oulit West
Her sweet tem|>er. pretty merrv face, and
tl; <* harbor 1.x «*t night, but the damage
Business Notices.
llartmr.on Ki idfty evening next. Dee. .'tl*t. deft lingers made her a universal favorite.
KOKSALK IN
a
Mr. HeiisoiiV vi-jt to Maine lias beet* a
was trifling.
No one knew the wild, beautiful fnre-t
Dance out the Old, and dance in the New
i he s.*h. Winona. .1. * oUon. of and lor graud tuccc**. aiul large audience# have
•
*•»
ell«W(>irm.
mi;..
i*'»
ii.
"mpminiui'ti
\ ear.
What other medicine have failed tod •» Il-> u fs
!: -ton w uh a cargo ot hay from Buck*|H>rt. greeted him where ever he ha* been; and
I hH'iiI and
I1Y
perfectly the due admixture of salad and
ieuionad '. 01 l»a- -u n a trick ot decking
la-' evening near much go...i will beyond a doubt be the
Itemnly surely accomplishes, the perfect e*"k tire at six o'clock
an impromptu table ta-fetuilv with
4.»iil«l*b«trv
ferns
toratkni to health of those aflf'ctcd with dropsy.
Ulan*? and was entirely consum- 1 e>u 11 of tlii!» \j*it. We hope before anoth<.e.>rge
an! flower*.
Of course Molly must go.
Or 29 7a
Ihe school In the l'oud District,
Bright’* disease,kidney, bladder, and glanduer > ear ha* |*a**ed. Mr. lleu#oo wiil have
ed
the very midst of
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pro-ecution
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J umhi.es.—One cup of sugar well-sifted,
one scant eup of butter, two cups of flour,

The Cook’s Canticle.
Uncle Sam Ward, “king of the lobby/* I
who U as good a cook as he is a lobbyist,

following
inwardness:

Always

have lobster sauce with salmon.
And put mi nee sauce your roasted lamb on.

In dressing salad, mind this law—
With two bard yolk* use one tnal'a

raw.

Roast pork, Bans apple sauce, past doubt.
Is “Hamlet” with the Prince left out.

Broil lightly vour beefsteak—to fry it
Argue* coutempt of Christian diet.
To roast
spring chickens is to spoil V«J'jst split cm down the back auu
broil Yin.
I' give* true epicures the vapors
To see broiled mutton minus capers.
Th cook deserves a hearty cuffing
Who serves rua*t fowls with tasteless stuffing.

require

egg

and bi»cuit powder—
Ham chowder.
it right, ala*;
or w ith baas.

But

in boil-

point

aud bring it ju*t to a boil. This
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shorter

might rhyme for week* this way.
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on

An.l

in thick sheets.

water

Nice OVslcr sauce gives zest to rod—
A fish, when fresh, to feast a god.

done.
in

And s0 I’ll clove, for. reader mine.
This is about the hour I dine.
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you wnnl them more or le-* done, they
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Of late years the potato lias been one of
the moot profitable of farm crop* in the
East, and chiefly arises from the fact that
it :> somewhat difficult to keep any great
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Thus only so many are
he preserved, and as the accommodations are limited there is no glut
In the market, as there is with things that
as can

grown and must he sent to market at
once.
Of course there are times when poare

disappointed
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hope-
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hams during
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difference whether Seed potatoes sprout
not

before

ple

to tear

it.
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do generally grow ; hut
there is little doubt that they are constitulor
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more liable to
d:-ease than those w hich do not sprout till
ready to go in the grouud.—[Ex.
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llorses with dull spirits are net by any
proof against bad management, for
in them may often be found the most
promeans

voking obstinacy ; vicious habits of differcharacters that render them almost entirely worthless. Coaid tbe coming generations of boraes in this country be
ent
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Mary J. Gotl ol Bluehill. in the
County of Hanox'k .and Male ol Maine, by
her deed of mortgage dated September the 17th,
1*74, and recorded In Hancock Countv. Registry
ol l>*-ed» \ol. lad, 1’ag? 110. conveyed to.rue, Angus Heuderson 01 said Bluehill. a certain tract or
of land, situated lu said Bluehill, au I
uutided and des< ribed as loilow •», vu Bounded
on the West, bv the road leading iroia Bluehill
Palis to Brooklyn; on the North, by land ol Mark
C. Morse: on the Past, bv the ishore of the Bay;
and on the .*>outh, by lau<{ owned b> Augu- Henderson, containing three and one-half acres more
or leas: and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been broken. .1, the above named grantee, claim a foreclosure of the same, by gtviug
this notice as the law requires.
ANGUS HKNDKK&ON.
iwoo
SedjfWick. liec eth, 1?77.

Slate

x

4 £2

^Cal*

v

iu

ty,

are now

mort-

printed in this Coun

for sale
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5 42
.95
7 19
1 25
1 uft
1 30
33 15
20 36
31 40
4 10
132 16

Dyer,

Capital

a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within
anti tor the County of llanco* k. on the 1st Wednesday of December. A* D. 1875.
AKIM W. HASLAM, Guardian of Alfred II.
Hardison, minor heir of Win. H. Hardison,
late of Franklin in said County, deceased—having presented his first account of Guardianship
upon said estate for Probate.
Ordered:—That the said guardian give notice
thereof to all persons interested, bv causing a
copy of this order to be published th ree weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they uiay appear at a Probate
Coart to be holden at Ellsworth, oo the 1st Wednesday ol Jan. next, at 10 oi the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause it any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
3w50*
Parker Tuck. Judge.
Attest: Geo. A. Dyer. Register.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO, A. Dyer K gi-ter.
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Boston !

The it-iir ve««cta are. fur the n»o»l
part
1 found safe carriers, with c.»u
and will run ra* h week during the-. a
•*»«. a*
irrier- .»f freight
°*»** os more of these \e-««d» will b« con
•lautlr found at ItatUry Wharf. Ilo-ton k Hall
Wiurf,
Ill-worth, always ready to re* nvi
freight a» low a- any other imr

4 LltKHT. *•!•> Acral aad
Thirtieth Mlreel.
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Ar« 1 or b.
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Anything

m mi:.
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pure* ,oiat

This elegant preparation may l>e
relied on to change the color of th >
l>card from gray or any other undesirable shade, to brown or black,
It is easily applied,
at discretion.
being in one preparation, and tjuickly and effectually produces a permanent color, which will neither
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drawers

more effective.
A good team, horses or
Horses.
oxen with a stump machine will clear
quite
be educated to the extent of
a space or ground in
a
day, and if the
their understandings as well as children,
ground be stony, the work may be further
and can he as easily
damaged or ruined bv progressed by
filling the holes w here tlie
bad management. W'e believe that the
stumps came Irom with stones to within
great difference found in horses as to vicieighteen inches or two feet of the surface.
ous habits or
reliability comes more from Crude oil is not
very inflammable and unthe different management of men thau from
less used iu large quantities its
only effect
variance of natural disposition in the aniis to clear the surface of the
stump and
insls. Horses with high meetie are more
make it last even longer than it otherwise
easily educated thau those of less or dull
would.—[Ex.
spirits, and are more susceptible to ill train-
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or

planting. We have known peooff sprouts several Inches long,
and cut up the tubers, in lull faith that
they
w ill
-prout out again and he none the

worse

waist

*

long-sleeved

ankle fitting butlong
will often communicate the disease to the toned
together at the waist. Over this full
rest. In a cellar this can he seen and not- colored flannel
drawers, buttoned around
ed. lint in a mound ont of doors no one the
leg below the top of the stocking, .uc
knows of the trouble till spring, when not too Warm.
Warm drawer- .ire always
great loss has been found. Besides this, it more seusihle than so much w armth in
is so difficult to get them in winter that skirts, which should he as
light and -. tut
those w ho have no w av to preserve
pota- as convenient on account ol weight.— K.
toes except this, as a general
thing prefer K. ill Am. Agriculturist.
not to grow at all rather than tie bothered
w ith this.
How TO Drain a Farm.—The New
Stored in cellars, the potato is seldom
Farmer gives the following plan
troublesome if healthy. No matter in how- England
of draining a farm, w hich is too often put
great hulk, or whether put iu wet or dry,
in practice. It says "We have iu unud a
they seidem heat to injury. But if tho seeds
who inherited a large and valuaof disease he there, the little heat generat- neighbor
ble farm, including an extensive tract ol
ed by the heaping together of so many
heavy timber laud. The cleared land
roots is otteu enough to set the disease to
needed draining,
and the young
work, and very great losses have been the really
man has been
engaged upon it ever since
consequence
it came into his possession ; but iustead of
I‘.implies, undoubtedly.favors the spread
ditches, he spends all hi* leisuredigging
of tile potato disease, and therefore, where
hours at the village store digging into the
there is any chance at all of tlie disease
buisness aflairs ol hi- more iudn-trious
existing in the roots, they ought to be storW hen the tax collector
gives
ed a- dry as possible. Those which are to neighbors.
him a call lie sells oil's lew ton-of bav, inhe kept in this general
way should he dry
stead of feeding it out. and so make- a beand cool, hut this should be especially seen
ginning toward draining his land. Havt<> in the case of seed potatoes.
Since the
a taste for alcoholic drinks.he
potato-beetle came among us it is clear ing acquired
that we are to have the best results from occassional!/ makes a trip to the liquor
store, and at the same time that he drams
every early planting, and by the use of the
earliest Varieties. Now these early kinds his cup he continues the drain- already beou his farm at home.
This kind ol
are more
easily affected by warmth than gun
the late ones. They sprout easily, and drainage ha* already removed a laige porcoolness is therefore the more essential for tion of the suiplu* capital left him by his
them. Some people tiiink it makes little ancestors."
outs

v*

following 'Unipics:

V»Mkflh:«ilt
■

t‘i«

SANFORD S RADICAL CURE

who grow potatoes and have no convenience lor storing them. These have to
CuiLimEN's WlXTKi; <_ i.othe-.—1 here is
market in the fall, and have to take whatsuch gross neglect ol some ot the
plaiue-t
ever price may rule for them.
Those who rules of common sense
aud health in the
have good cellars under their barns, or iu
dressing of children, that one can hardly
any place safe from frost and yet cool and
mciftioti.too often the necessity of dre-»;::g
can
dry.
generally make jaitato growing growing children warmly. There
maybe
pay; and these are nsually the ones w ho suflirleut warmth about
their bodie-.w heie
do.
waists and skirts are made of nunierou*
In old times a large quanitv of |>otatoes
thickoes. but tbe extremities are about alWere stored
out of doors in the open
ways dressed in too lliiu or two few garground. They were arranged in long ridges, merits. Remember that
no woolen stinknot in great hulk, as even a mass of potaing is sufficient protection for a leg below
toes will heat, and covered with earth suf- the knee.
There must he ad led either
ticiently thick to keep out the frost, ltut trousers or leggius.or warm underdraw. :
since the incoming of the potato disease, f or a little
girl.there should he a complete
this plan is not much followed. The infect- under-suit of
flannel, y cotton and wool, or
ed tubers will often rot.
if the soil ail wool,
ol

composed

t
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-ol*-< iil»**d t- true,
lie lore me.

1*1!.sinoie,

flateiueut

will keep,
The preserva-

those

*

Midburt

r

Capt. W. It. ItOIX.

Represeals the

as ever.

It restores* gray or faded hair to
its youthful coloi1.
It removes all eruptions, itching
and dandruff. It gives the head a
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.
Bv its tonic properties ‘t restores
to tfleir normal
the capiU-"
baldness, and makAs
ami stran^

Insurance Aj>*ent,

Klninnvr Ii.nl i.ImIIii.
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hauis

when

C'.in.

Caml>i'UI|i<‘a

satisfactory

as

#3.00.

P. JOHNSON.

.1

Acoidout

per H'rrk.

_L00MI8 TAYLOR,

it.

>i m i.h. -*.
I hen |*er-oUAlly

will keep them
Tills is apt to be the case tive
till the charcoal decay*. Butter put iu clean
for
ally
early
especially
and surrounded by pulverized
u—. and which follow
the same law that crock*
re
sit) trausieut vegetables. So also with charcoal, will never become ram !d
tatoes

I'ortland,

,•

part* around the bones are tainted, and
thus thejwhole spoiled, now thi* can easily

ONLY

Trip*

pounded

..

lain fnuiid.tr u ilh the treatment o| Catarrh .i*
pi o tiM t l>> the Ik .-t pby-iciaii-. and hn*ecou
•u.t«d the hi .ft ttiiiueiit a bon in* ca-e
1 hate
w-*dtv«iy kind ! reined* ami appaialil- that
iigte appealed during a |*et io<| of ■. v
.n-p-.-t
aud b.«*«
w tiio> follow mg then ii«-’.
liken *iea»
care ol luy g*moral health, bid obtained
no irlief
oj en.
th» in.
ui.tgciuenl Iroin .my
Mm e curing my sell with >as>okI>
IIaUK'iL
»
uk. I hate recoin an-mk^i it in oter one liun■ im d
i-«
**
tii'mit a single
.**e ol
l.tiime and
hat* :u nuuieio.
lantaio e- i.<«i*cd wholesale
•rders lioiu parlies to whom 1 have -old one bottle.
iin- i- ti.e only patent medirme I hate ever
* com trended. lie ter having Ircbe* cd in them be*
loir, although constantly engaged iu then sat*-.
V
* gi ate-luilv t'.in -.
«.k«||U.K r |i|n-moi;f.
VV nil .1.
V\ 111 II t»ruggi-t.

set

Fonr

article is comwith the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful ami
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-AND-

" ill Inu- IttDior tor llontoii.i veiv 1IONOAY, WKDN'KM’A\
TIIL'K*d»\Y and •«* %11* 1C•
HAY.atll A
M.. touching at nil the iimimI landing* on the Kivvr and IU»
Will leave It i.t >n for H.uigor, and intermediate landing*, every MdNUW. TtIKilOt
rill'll^*
l» \ > and Kill I» \ Y nt 5 I*. M «»r alter the arrival ot the Now York train
KAliES— From Hunger. Hampden. W mlriporl. am! Iluckftport, ».» HnHi*u $(uu, to l.o*ell ft |j.
t rum >e ti«p<irt ami He fa*l to It'-lm, #2 30, to Lovretl. # l.Al.
Fi "in ( .i iipdf'n mid ItiM kland t ll«e*ton, $1 "*>: to Lotvell 4 I 13.
t r«»'n It mgor to Winterport and llu#<|H>r< 30 rent*

leiui’dy.

gie.«t

In irom six to t«-u minutes,

Ihe table.

on

FARE
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Freights Reduced.

Arrangements

Sli'iimui'

Fire, Marine. Life

4

Two Mrumrra on Ihr Itontr.

to arrest the di-charge'.
h
•■lopp«-d my cousli m to rev day* Ilv u-tng it a- a
gurgle I foon reduced the iiiflatnraaUou and ***eiln.goi ni* tonsil-, so that they -oun
eased to
trouble m«*. The soreness acre-* my rltest
ili-ap
pear* I. the buzzing noise* in my bend censed, my
-e.-e*o| hexi mg and <d
seeing were couiplctei*
re-1••red, nod Utif sympton Of di«ea-e tii.it had
educe 1 ine to the Verge ol the graVr
di-.»pp.-i I
«e ol
Kd*u *l
M
».*u< s
a I; Kli.
I ha* e been till)* explicit because, I* U .in g
gi-i I Ime ‘Cen x great deal ol -uffcrtng from
» -dariti. and
hope to «nnviucc man* that tin- i- a

eggs i- to have the white tender and delicious. Thi* may be accomplished in either
of two w ays. Oue is to put the egg* in cold

—
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gradually

-eeiued

To Boil. Egos.—The chief

tn our

Kg* sauce—few make
1- good with blu-*-fish

Faros and

S

wk&m'^ Xkjm

Charles C. Burrill

AND LOWELL.

M

a

Very

puffpa-te.

Your mutton-chops with pepper cover.
And make them amber brown all over.

l>on*t put fat |*ork

tie nilemeu.—I hereby certify that I have had
Catarrh lor ten rears, and lor the last m\
years
have been a terrible sufferer. 1 wa- rendered
paiI (Ally deaf, hsd buzzing in the head,
pains across
the temple, dizzy s|*ell*. weak and pslnfti!
rye*
swollen and ulcerated tousil* hard and constant
enough to roll thin.
cough, severe pain aerots the chest, and every in
OiiAMtK I’lK.—Grate the peel of one dieation <d consumption. My head ached all the
time.
The matter accumulated so rapidly in ni\
and pulp head and throat that I could not keep them free.
fresh orange, and take the
at n«ght I would
Frequently
spring out ol bed. u
of two large orange*, add to them one eup
seemed to me al the point of suffocation. I would
then have re-ourseto
meanin my pow er
every
of sugar, aud the beaten yolks of three
to dislodge the mucus Iroin mv throat and hra«l
eggs; mix one cup of milk with the white* | Indore Iwing able to sleep again. For a period of
-ix years tny tonsil* were ulcerated and so much
of the eggs beaten to a stiff frqth. Bake In
inflamed that I could with difficulty swallow
1
1
linslly consulted an eminent -urgeon m regaid t»
deliciou*.
; an «»|*eration on theta, hut al his reque-t po-tpon**d '■
The constant mil unmtti n and ulceiati *n
New YokK <>ingku Bukai». One cup | m niv throat cau-ed by the fioisonou* matter
dropping d<ovn from my head had so irritated and
of .*ugar, two cups of butter, four (even
I inilAined in* lungs that I coughed
incc--ant!y.—a
deep. ha d cough. Meanwhile my ty-tcm began
cups ot flour, five eggs, two *« a-poon* of
to -liow the effects of tbl* di-e.i-e. so that I I '-t
cream tartar iu the flour, and a t* a-p-on
"
tl- -h. gn
pale, and sh »we | etery sympton ot an
\V lien''mallei
had
of soil a dissolved In three-fourth* ol u cup .••rl* den ill b> consumption
re in lied tin- ft tge. or about -i\ month*
sg *. I be*
of warm w ater or milk, three heaping teag.m the u-e *d MMoitl** IUld> at. tins;
Koit
*
ITAHUII
Altei u-tug the first bolt e 1 tiegaii to
spoons of yellow ginger ;th»* common ginmiprow » pidiy. The drat dose -oeiuod u* clear
m*
ahead
I
had not known it t»
tor teal
bake
I.
Mix well ami
gei will not answer.)

juice

Koa»l veal with rich stork gravy serve.
And pickled mushroom*, too observe.

Smelts

BANGOK, BOSTON

Fine Doughnuts.—Three eggs; two
cups of sugar; one tablespoonful of butter;
verses, full of a large eup of sweet or sour milk ; one nutmeg; scant U-aspoonful of soda; iour

lias written the
true

BETWEEN

BOSTON ORUGGIST.

eggs; flavor them with leuion.

two

CARRIAGES ANJI SLEIGHS!'

or a

RECEIPTS.

ME.

m MAH' BADE DEPARDIEU
Woth in Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, lor style
Quality and workmanship, CANNOT BE BEAT
this side of Boston.

m

LABELS,

A tents wanted, all classes
#£ tn ton
of working people ot both sexes,
Vd IU
youug and old, make mere money at work for us
In their own localites, during their spare rao
merits, or all the time, than at anything else. We
offer employment that will pay handsomely fe
Full particulars. terms, Ac.
every hour's work

Many

free. Send us your address at once. Don'
delay. Now is the time. Don't look for work o
business elsewhere, until yon have learned wha
we offer.
G. Stinson £ Co.. Portland, Me.

saying

this busthat I

Ac.,

Stc.,

&EXEKSE3

can

ind will make it for the interest of
paries

if*

desiring Insurance

■isks at this

Pauper Notioe.

to

place

their

Agency.

e~Ali orders for anything enumerated
a

hove, wfll receive prompt attention.

Correspondence. solicited.

THE

He therefore forbids ail persons from furnishing
supplies to any pauper ea bis aceoaat, aa, with,
out his written order, he shall pay no bills so
N.C. REYNOLDS
famished.
MU
Ellsworth, May U. 1*75.

years experience in

iness warrants me in

vent

undersigned hereby glyee notice that he
bee contracted with the City of Ellsworth for
the support of the Poor daring the enmiing year
and hu mode ample proyieion for their support.

To The Lalur8 —We shall now oflei fw
the Elias Howe (Improved) Sewing Machine, si
Now is your tiin«tw
reduced prices.
trv the BE»T SEWING MACHINE CHEAP

greatly

Address.
I

Shades C.

Bnrrill, Ag’t.
Ill HOI»

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,
KlUworth, Maine.

THE

PUCE

A. T. JELLISON.
MAIN

sTRKKT,

—

—

EL I-*, WORTH,

Mi-

O' Now Gentlemen, I mean Business. V
l
you want Clothing, I want Money, and
will give you better bargains than you K*J
Jwf
made before.

CALL AT THIS OfPICK
AND 9KT TOUB B VHINDUS CABDS
tekteh cannot be excelled;

\

